








Hermon High '04- '05 

"The roots of education are bitter, 
but the fruit is sweet." 

-Aristotle 
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Dedication 

We dedicate this yearbook to a person who has spent the last 
16 years teaching and caring for her students and friends at 
Hermon High School. Nancy Connolly began her career here as 
a Reading Specialist. Her teaching responsibilities were eventu
ally expanded to include all aspects of English. Mrs. Connolly 
has witnessed and dealt with many changes in education over 
the years, and she's handled them all with thoughtfulness and 
grace. 

Mrs. Connolly, we are pleased to recognize all you have done, 
and continue to do, for your students. Your patience and readi
ness to help us with a subject that doesn't come easy for many 
of us are very much appreciated. In addition, your years of ser
vice are evidence of your belief in us as individuals and as a 
school community. Thank you for being a wonderful teacher 
and a great friend. 
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~dnninistration 

Principal
Brian Walsh 

Secretary
Judy Yeo 

Vice Principal
Michael O'Brien 

Athletic Director
Paul Soucy 

Secretary
Marly Danforth 
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Stephanie Biberstein 
Michael Blake 
Chad Boucher 
Betty Bowers 
Chris Bowers 

Sheila Boynton 

Patricia Buchanan 
Janice Clain 

ancy Connolly 
Thomas Copeland 

Kathy Curtis 
Margie Deabay 

Robert Dondero 
Patti Doucette 

Glenda Dow 
Carol Doyon 
Robert Estey 
Terry Flegel 
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Lois Fornier 
Ken Frederick 
Shelley Gavett 
Shawn Good 
Jayne Gove 
Chris Greene 

David Hamel 
Charles Hillman 
Cori Hillman 
Leigh Howle 
John Kollman II 
Jeffrey Langevin 

Joanna Lisker 
AmyLuce 
Catherine Lucey 
Wendy Lynds 
Elaine MacDonald 
Vincent Marzilli 

~argaret~c~ey 

Debra Merrill 
Jodi Miller 
Kevin apolillo 
Kelly obles 
Suzette Pelletier 

Michael Poulin 
Lee Reardon 
Lynn Sawyer 
Brent Slowikowski 
Richard Small 
Tina Taggart 

Venise Treadwell 
Arrah Vanier 
Steven Vose 
Susan Walker 
Beth Woodson 
David Yeo 
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Senior Class Officers 
From Left to Right: Secretary- Jessica Deprey, Treasurer- Jenna Redman, President-Josh Kane, 

Vice President- Valaree Charloux 

14 Seniors 

A Word From The Senior Class 
'What memory stands out the most from 

high school? 
'Winning spirit wee{ tbree years in a row is a great accontplisb

nzent and bas created a lot of rnentories and bonds witb nty class. 
~(egan 'Watson 
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22 Seniors 
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ru1"JJtaJJda (91dersbaw ru1"1icia (91i"ver J\((gbatt (9rrfway 
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'Daniel 'Ponteroy 'Desiree 'Po11d Jessica f12.1tigley 

'Darvitz 'R.tgzdlett 'Patrie!( 'R.!grdo11 Jr. Jentza 'R(1nzatz 
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c:Jirrina c:Jtlnard Vesirae c:Jnutb Corey c:Jtanbope 

Xjley c:Jtt!Petzs Cody c:Jul!i'Patt Joson Torr 

Jason Tbayer ~b!ey Tb01npsotz J\(jso!e Tbo111jJsotz 
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Best Eyes 
Derek Me ser and Sirrina 

Simard 

Most Likely to Succeed 
Aaron Fish and 

Gillian Miller 
2 nior Superlatives 

Best Smile 
Josh Kane and Ashley 

Winningham 

Most School Spirit 
Alex Graves and 
Katie Maldonado 

Unique 
Personality 

Pat Dean and Valaree 
Charloux 

Most Artistic 
Ryan Moody and 

Kiley Stevens 

Class Clown 
Ricky Hughe and 

Justin Bragg 

Most Athletic 
Ben Adams and Shannon 

Wiggin 



Best Dressed 
Tyler Deabay and 
Rebecca Nowell 

Most Likely to Marry 
Darren Ross and 

Amanda Foye 

Best All-Around 
Nick Phair and 
Emma Pelletier 

Teachers' Pet 
Chris Harding and 

Jessica Deprey 

Most Outgoing 
Andy Curti and 

Sarah Pelletier 

Future President 
Mike Petrakovich and 

Meli a Hills 

Most Changed 
Whitney Bryant and 

Kat Cyr 

Class Flirt 
Chri Archer and 
Krista-Rae Helms 

Loudest 
Ja on Tarr and 
Megan Wat on 

Friendliest 
Josiah Curtis and 

Faith Baily 

Most Musical 
Jerod Budge and 
Lindsey Mo her 

Quietest 
Mike Hutchinson 
and Alicia Oliver 
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Senior Baby Photos 
Benjamin Adams 

Congratulations Ben' The years have 
passed way too fast- you have grown into 
a fantastic young man and we're so proud 
of you! Make the best of your future
We love you, 

Mom, Dad, and Joel 

Faith Bailey 

Whitney Bryant 
Whitney, the day you were born seems 
like yesterday, it's so hard to believe 
these 18 years have flown by so quickly. 
We are so proud of the caring young man 
you've grown to be. Continue to reach for 
the sky, follow your dreams, keep smiling 
and you can be anything you want to be. 
Have fun , enjoy, and work hard as you 
begm th1s new Journey in your life. Con
gratulations and much love forever! 
Mom, Dad, Katrice, Gabrielle and Bayley 

Brock Campbell 

Valaree Charloux 
Congratulations Valaree! We are so proud 
of you . We hope all your hard work, 
dedication, and achievements fulfill all 
the goals you have set in your life. 
Love you always! 

MOM, DAD, and JOLENE 
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Damian Ames 

Kellye Bogan 
Kellye, 
We are so proud of you for all the accom
plishments you have strived to achieve 
We hope that all your dreams come true. 
Good luck and best wishes. 
Love, 

Mom & Dad 

Matthew Buzzell 
Congratulations, Son. We wish you the 
best of luck in the future . Keep smiling . 
Love, 

Mom & Dad 

Brian Carle 

Jennifer Cousins 
Congratulations Jennifer. I hope that this 
is just the first of many accomplishments 
1n your life. 
Love you, 

Dad & Sharon 



Gregory Cronk 

Andy Curtis 
Andy- We are so proud of the kind, fun
loving person you are and the terrific 
young man you've become! God Bless 
You and a bright future! 
Love always, 

Mom, Papa, Emily and Abby 

Kat Cyr 
Hey Kat, what a journey and a great job. 
And the best is yet to come! Your unique 
style and confidence is an inspiration to 
all of us. 

Your family 

Jessica Deprey 
Jess, 
Where did the last 18 years go? You have 
accomplished so much and we are so 
proud of you! Never forget how special 
you are to so many people. Always follow 
your heart and your dreams will come 
true. We wish you continued success for 
your future years . 
All our love, 

Mom, Dad, & Shawn 

Nicole Finley 
Nicole: You have brought such an incred
ible amount of joy and love to our lives. 
Stay true to your faith in God, work hard, 
and you will achieve all your heart's de
sires. We love you and we will always be 
here for you . 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, & Brian 

Meghan Cully 
Meghan, I love you and hope that the 
roads of your future are smoother than 
the roads of your past. 

Josiah Curtis 
Josiah, 
It's been quite a ride . That smile and 
those eyes. It has been a wonderful 
journey. 
Thank you , 

Mom 

Tyler Deabay 
We are so proud of you and we will 
always be here for you . Hope all your 
dreams come true! 
Love you , 

Mom and Dad 

Kristi Emery 
Congratulations! We're very proud of you . 
You have grown into a very smart young 
lady. We hope you continue on with your 
hopes and dreams. We will always be 
here for you. 
We love you , 

xoxo 
Mom, Erick 

Aaron Fish 
Our "Guy Guy." Your accomplishments 
will take you far. You set your goals , and 
got them done and done right. You know 
what you want . You've made us proud. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Tyler 
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Amanda Foye 
Amanda, 
I love you forever, l'lllike you for always. 
Even though you 're a young woman, my 
little girl you 'll always be. 
Love, 

Mom 

Shauna Glatt 
Wow, Shauna, you grew up so fast. With 
all our endless love and confidence, we 
want to tell you, we're very proud of you 
and what you have accomplished. There 
is no limit to what you can achieve. 
Congratulations, 

Mom, Dad and Brian 

Malerie Hall 
Mal, 
We are so proud of you . You have grown 
into a beautiful , smart & talented lady. 
Being your parent & enjoying your four 
years at HHS has been a blessing. 
Love, 

Mom, Shannon, & Dad 

Cassey Hawksley 
Baby Girl , 
There has never been anything more 
enjoyable than having you in my life. I am 
so proud of you! I have no doubt that you 
will succeed in anything and everything 
you do. Thank you for the time we have 
spent together. I love you baby girl. Good 
luck. 
Love, 

Mom 

Cindy Hill 
"Congrats" It's been a long time coming! 
Some good, some not so good, we are 
very proud of you; and love you! We knew 
you could do it. 
Love, 

Mom and Dad 
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Sarah Gebert 
May your wings carry you on great ad
ventures, your mind open every door 
your heart rejoice with every beat, and 
your roots always bring you back home! 
We love you , 

Dad and Mom 

Alex Graves 
Alex, 
"What you see is what you get" with Alex. 
And we love who you are . You've been 
with us through thick and thin . Keep your 
honesty and your strong-minded ways. 
Be open to what God has in store for you . 
"You the man." We're mighty proud. 

Dad, Mom, Anna, Carlos 

Melody Hammond 
Melody, you danced your way into our 
hearts the day you were born . We are so 
proud of you and will always be support
ive of your dreams. Remember, a posi
tive attitude is everything! Have confi
dence, be kind and thank God for each 
day. You are our favorite person!! 
Love always, 

Mom & Dad 

Krista-Rae Helms 
Krista-Rae , 
Remember I said , " We can enjoy these 
school years together if we both work at 
it?" You made it seem easy. You're the 
best! My daughter- my friend . 
Love, 

Mom 

Melissa Hills 
Melissa, 
We are very proud of you! Remember .. . 
the Day Rd ., Pippy, Blankie , tracing let
ters, I EAT _SS, RAINBOW, E. Corinth , 
Dad's softball games, Family that loves 
you , Cody's hugs & the Beast. Hope the 
World is ready for you! We're always 
available! 
Lots of Love, 

Mom, Dad, Cody 



Ricky Hughes 
Good job Ricky, you have come a long 
way for thts. Good luck tn the future and 
may you have a good life. 
Love, 

Dad 

Tristan Hurlburt 
Tristan-
Congratulations Bubba! Remember to 
always do your best with a good attitude 
and it will always be enough. Keep God 
tst, family 2nd & the rest will fall into 
place. 
We love you! 

Mom & Dad 

Ericka Joy 
Dear Ericka, 
You have brought much "Joy" into our 
lives watching you grow and learn. You 
are a wonderful daughter, and we hope 
all your hopes and dreams come true, 
and may you find the path that God has 
for you. 
With all our love, 

Mom. Dad, Matt, Adam, Allyson 

Stephen Kenerson 
We are very proud of you. Trust the Lord 
for your future . He has great plans for 
you! 
Love, 

Dad & Mom 

Katie Lane 
Katie- Congratulations! Shoot for the 
moon Even if you miss you'llland among 
the stars! We are very proud of you Katie 
and love you very much!! 
Love, 

Mom, Don & Chris 

Garrett Hurd 
Congratulations! We're so proud of you 
and your accomplishments. We wish the 
very best for your future. You're a special 
son, brother, grandson, & friend Your 
family will always be here for you. 
Love, 

Dad, Mom, Brady & Meghan 

Mike Hutchinson 
Michael , 
You have made us smile every day of 
your life. Whatever you choose to do will 
make us proud. Good Luck and Con
gratulations! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad and Kacie 

Josh Kane 
Josh-
Who would have known that on that cold 
December day that such a miracle would 
take place. That day was the first of many 
memorable ones. Thank you for always 
doing and being your best in everything 
you do. We know that you will be as much 
a success in life as you already have 
become in our eyes. Keep smiling. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Travis 

Lauren Kimball 
Thank you for all of the great memories. 
We are so proud of all that you have done 
and the person you have become. We will 
always be there for you. Keep having fun 
and enjoy life to the fullest. We love you! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, and Ryan 

Meagan Lozier 
For 18 very fast years you have been the 
light of our lives. We couldn't be more 
proud of you. Keep smiling Meg and 
follow your dream. Remember, "All things 
are possible." Always know that we will 
be here for you when you need us. 
Love you Always & Forever, 

Mom & Dad 
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Paige Macdonald 
From a beautiful baby ... to a beautiful 
graduate. We are so proud of you, and all 
that you've accomplished. 
We love you , 

Mom, Dad, Taren 

Tasha Mayhew 
We love you forever, 
We love you for always, 
As long as we're living, 
Our baby you'll be. 

Brian McGinley 
Congratulations Brian .. 
We remember your first day of school like 
it was yesterday, now you're graduating 
high school. Along the way, you have 
always made us so proud. 
We love you, 

Dad, Mom & Reid 

Derek Messer 
Derek, 
We can't believe how fast the time has 
gone by. It seems like yesterday you 
were born. You have brought such JOY & 
happiness to us all. We are so very proud 
of you and the wonderful man you have 
become. Keep your kind heart & beautiful 
smile. We love you more than words 
could ever express. 
Love, 

Mom, Jeff, Seth, Nanna Bonnie & 
Poppy 

Stacey Morrell 
Congratulations Stacey, 
Even as a little girl we noticed that you 
had a natural compassion for others. Fol
low your instincts and you will go far in 
your nursing career. Believe in yourself
we do. 
Proudly, 

Mom, Dad & Jen 
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Heather Madore 
To the graduate, no more a child , On 
whom these many years our love has 
shone: Take pleasure in the pleasure of 
our pride, however much you've man
aged on your own. Remember that our 
love will never change, there will be a 
place for you beyond all time and space. 
Always know that you are in our hearts no 
matter the distance we are all apart. 
Congratulations, Mom and Dad 
Wendy and Bryant Madore 

Meagan McCready 
Congratulations on a JOb well done 
Meagan! It's hard to believe that you're 
all grown up and ready to move on to 
college. We're so proud of you. 
Love , 

Mum & Dad 

Craig McPherson, Jr. 
I remember the day you were born like it 
was yesterday. Now you are graduating! 
Life is precious so live 1t well. I am proud 
of you, Craig. 
Love, 

Mom 

Gillian Miller 
To our beautiful little girl , Gillian, all our 
love and prayers for a lifetime of happi
ness and success. We are so proud of 
you! 
Love, 

Mom & Dad 

Steven Morse 
Stevie- We are so incredibly proud of the 
man that you have become. Never doubt 
that we are here for you and we are 
behind you all of the way. Now go "make 
it happen"! 
Love and happiness always, 

Mum and Gams 



Hannah Nelson 
Congratulations Hannah as you complete 
your school years at Hermon High School. 
We are very proud of the fine young lady 
you've become. The future is yours and 
as always we will be there with support 
and love. 

Mom & Dad 

Amanda Nute 
Pumpkin , we want to thank the Lord for 
giving us a beautiful and smart young 
lady. Keep up the good work. Good luck 
in college and in the future. We love you 
and are very proud of you . Love ya. 

Mom, Dad & Brandon 

Alicia Oliver 
Alicia, 
Congratulations on conquering high 
school, now it's on to the rest of the 
planet. We are all proud of you and your 
accomplishments. Fantastic job! 
All our love, 

Mom, Allison and the rest of the gang. 

Emma Pelletier 
Congratulations to our little Sweet Pea 
on all of your accomplishments. We 
wish you the best of luck during your 
college years & beyond. You make us 
proud & we love you very much. 

Mom, Dad, Eion & Eric 

Michael Petrakovich 
Michael , 
Dad and I want to congratulate you on 
your graduation. You are a wonderful 
strong young man and we wish you much 
success in whatever you choose in your 
life 
We love you very much. 

Mom and Dad 

Rebecca Nowell 
It seems like only yesterday we watched 
you grow from a beautiful baby into a 
gorgeous young lady. We are so proud of 
you . 
Love, 

Dad & Mama Nichola 
XO XO XO 

Amanda Oldershaw 

Nathan Ordway 
Nathan, 
I am very proud of you and the man you 
are becoming. It has been a long road 
that was over before we knew it. 
Love, 

Mom 

Sarah Pelletier 
From Pumpkin to Princess and now a 
proud graduate! From ribbons and bows 
to tassels and gowns. We are so proud of 
you, and what you have become. 

Nicholas Phair 
"Nicky-doodlbug," we're so proud of the 
wonderful person you have become. 
You're honest, loving, comical, and you 
have a huge heart and a great personal
ity. Always remember how important fam
ily is and know that we'll always be here 
for you . Thank you for letting us love you 
for the past 17 years . We love you and 
wish you the best! Mom, Dad, Matt, and 
Mike. 
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Kristy Pinkham 
Wow Kristy . We can't believe you're 
graduating already. It seems like JUSt yes
terday you were driving around on your 
tricycle for two. We're so proud of the 
young lady you've become. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad and Eddie 

Jessica Quigley 
A baby girl in our arms, 
Now a young lady, full of charm. 
Big baby eyes of curiosity 
Now a whole world for you to see. 
Proud of you, we surely are 
With knowledge, determination & 
integrity, you'll go far. 
Congratulations honey, 
Love, Mom & Dad 

Jenna Redman 
Congratulations, Jenna! From "Baubau 
to Graduation," you have given us so 
much joy! We wish you everything you 
want in life, especially happiness. 

Love, Mum, Dad, Christy & Jason 

Sirrina Simard 
Congratulations to my little Sweet Pea. 
You did it and I'm so proud. 

Love always, Mom 

Corey Stanhope 
Best of luck with your future life whatever 
you may decide to do. We love you and 
will always be here to support you. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Bryce. 
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Desiree Pond 
Congratulations Desi. Your hard work 
and determination for the last 4 years 
have proven your success and we are 
proud of your accomplishments. Great 
JOb! 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, He1di , Heather, Andy, Josh, 
Adam, Cassie , Ty, Nan, Pup 

Patrick Reardon 
Patrick, I don't know how to begin to tell 
you how very proud of you we are. If there 
were such a thing as a perfect child , you 
would be it. We are so lucky to have you 
in our lives. Don't ever change who you 
are. Keep following your heart and all of 
your dreams will come true . 
Love, 

Mom, Wayne, Rod, and David 

Whitney Schreiber 

Desirae Smith 
To our little cutie beautie. I can still re
member getting you out of your crib in the 
morning with that big beautiful smile ... 
you would make my day. We are so proud 
of the LADY you have become with your 
kindness and great sense of humor. We 
love you so very much and will always be 
here if you need us. Keep that beautiful 
smile and determination and you will go a 
long way. Love you lots Desi. 

Dad, Mom and Danielle. 

Kiley Stevens 
Kiley, 
We are very proud of you, and we will be 
always. You know what you want in life ... 
go after it! 
We Love you dearly, 

Your "whole" family 



Cody Sullivan 
Cody, 
We're proud of you and the path you've 
chosen. There is no higher honor than 
human service. To help those in need is 
•he greatest deed. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad & family 

Jason Thayer 

Eric Urquhart 
We have watched you grow day by day 
into a fine young man. Walk through this 
world like you own it. Take complete 
charge of your life. Live every day to the 
fullest. Be all that you can possibly be. 
We are very proud of you son. We love 
you. 

Your Mom and Step Dad 

Megan Watson 
Megan, 
There are many words used to describe 
you, friend, joker, hard worker, leader, 
but to us you'll always be "Princess ." 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, Nicholaus & Matthew 

Ashley Winningham 
Dear Ashley Rose, 
It seems like only yesterday that we wel
comed you into our family with more joy 
than our hearts could hold. As we've 
watched you grow, even through the tough 
times, we're so thankful for the wonderful 
Qlft God gave us in you. We're very proud 
of you , and know that if you walk in the 
truths that you know, there's no limit to 
what you can do and your life will truly be 
blessed. 

We love you Ash! Mom & Dad 
3 John-4 

Jason Tarr 
Jason, 
Blink, blink, blink, is that all the time we 
have for Jason in our lives before he flies 
out of the nest? Congratulations! Since 
the first day you learned how to get up 
and walk (it was more like running), you 
have been on the go ... Keep it up, and we 
believe that you'll find something spec
tacular in your life and career. We wish 
you the best of luck with lots of love & 
hugs. IL Y. Mom & Dad xoxo 

Tyler Tracy 
You played toys, now you drive toys. 
Thanks for eighteen treasured years with 
JOy. Receive your reward, follow your 
dreams, go far! We are proud of your 
accomplishments , Congratulations our 
one and only. 
We love you always, 

Mom & Dad 

Keith Vincent 
To have been with you through the years 
has been an adventure and looking for
ward to many tomorrows. You have many 
talents and one is to draw. I ask that you 
continue so the world can see the master
pieces through your eyes. Of all the many 
messages; the one that stands out is 
John 15:12, To love one another, as I 
have loved you. 
Sincerely, 

Mom, Dad & your brothers always. 

Shannon Wiggin 
Though you are grown, and soon to be on 
our own, you'll remain our little one, and 
we'll always love you a ton. 
We are proud of you! 

Dad, Mom & Brothers 

Jessica Witherly 
Jessy, Congratulations! We are so proud 
of you. May all your dreams come true. 
Love, 

Mom & Nicole and in Loving Memory 
of Dad. 
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Senior Thank Yous 
Ben Adams 

First of all I'd like to thank my entire family for being so wonder
ful my whole life. There's to many of you to name, but I'm grateful. 
to my parents, you've given me so much, and you've put up with 
me and my antics for all these years, so thank you! Joel, you're a 
great brother and an awesome friend , even though we almost kill 
each other sometimes. We've had some good times and I'm sure 
there are more to come. I know you'll go far in life because you just 
have it in you. To the many teachers who I've angered or offended 
throughout the school years, please forgive me, and thank you for 
giving me a chance. To evey single coach who has had me on 
their team, especially basketball , I gave you 100% all the time, 
thanks for believing in me. To the seniors last year who I played 
basketball with (AG, JK, AD, TM , BD, PC, JS) thanks for teaching 
me what I need to know and how to play with your heart on the 
basketball court. To all my friends, it's been fun, and I'll miss all of 
you! Thank you to MP, JP, JY, AW, NP, JC, CA, RH, AF, CD, CH, 
BM, JK, TO, JT, RT, BH, GH, EM, WB, MB, MP, JC, RN, LK, SG, 
KE, MH, KH, AB, SW, PM, MW, you've all been spectacular, thanks 
for always being there. GO HAWKS!!!! 

Joel Adams 
I have never had a chance to say thank you to all of the people 

who have helped me here at Hermon High for the past four years. 
Thank you to the faculty for never allowing me to quit or give up. 
Thank you Mr. and Mrs. Hillman for helping me and always keeping 
me on track. Thank you to my peers for being there and helping as 
well. Thank you Michelle for never letting me call myself stupid and 
for always betng there through thick and thin . Thank you most 
importantly to my family, for without you I wouldn't have a chance 
and wouldn't be able to be here today. 

Damian Ames 
First I would like to thank my parents and family for being there 

for me and supporting me. I would also like to thank all of my 
friends for putting up with me and always being there when I 
needed them. The person that I would like to thank the most is my 
wonderful and supportive girlfriend Abia, who has always been 
there for me. Last but not least I would like to thank all of my 
teachers . 

Faith Bailey 
First of all , I'd like to thank my Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, for 

His constant and unconditional love for me. My life has a deeper 
meaning because of Him. "Those who hope in the Lord will renew 
their strength. They will soar on wings like eagles, they will run and 
not grow weary, they will walk and not faint. " (Isaiah 40:31) Mom 
and Dad- you guys are the best parents I could ever ask for. 
Thanks for everything you've done and for always sticking with me. 
Sarah- I'm so glad you're my big sister and friend . Nate- I couldn't 
have asked for a cooler brother than you. Robin and Chrissy
thanks for some of the best times I've had in my life, and for 
hanging out with me even though I was still in high school! Mrs. 
Greene- I've learned so much from you in our three years of 
English together. You're the best and coolest Key Club advisor 
ever. Ashley W-I don't know what I'd do without you. You'll always 
be my BEST FRIEND! Megan, Shannon, and Val- you girls are my 
favorites .... X1 0! Corne R- Ceramics and Clay started it all! School 
hasn't been qutte the same without you this year, but I made it. You 
always keep my life interesting. You're the best. Thanks to all you 
fantastic people who have made my three years here plenty of fun
NP, MH, EJ, JK, SK, KH, CH , TO, JT, AN , JC, JK, MP, JR, EP, HN, 
KC, AG. 
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Kenneth Beverly 
I want to thank: Sue and Ralph : For everything you do for me 

nice home, and great vacations! Gram: For spending time with rr~ 1 and letting me watch your big screen TV. Scott: You are like a : 
brother to me. I enjoy playing Play Station with you. Rob and Ltsa: 
For being my friends and going to the gym with me. Mom: For 01. 

great times together. Larry: Yugeo is our game! Casey: You are rr, 
best friend . Being in school with you has been fun. You will alwa).

1 be my computer buddy. I will miss you. Mrs. Vanier: For a great i 
ceramic class that I learned a lot in and enjoyed very much. Mrs. 
Buchanan: For teaching me so much about deer, moose, and 
bears. Mrs. Doyon: You have always been there for me. We have I 
enjoyed many trips and cooking classes together. Ms. Sawyer· I 
Thanks for helping me get jobs at Hannaford's and the Hermon 
Town Office. Mrs. Bowers: Thank you for celebrating the holidays 
and my birthdays with me. You helped me when I needed it the 1 

most. I am a better writer, thanks to you. You are the best teacher 
have ever had. 

I 

Kellye Bogan l 
I would first like to thank my parents Corinne and Michael Bogal 

for putting up with me all of these years. I would also like to thank 
my little brother Michael (Mikey) for putting up with me, I love you 
even though we do fight a lot. Next I would like to thank all of my I 
closest following friends for listening to me and cheering me up 
when I was down. Loretta Cantwell , Gordon Modery, Ashley 
Richards, Karol and Judi Brown, Amber Kimsey, and last but not 
least is Pierre Vignard. I would like to take the time to thank all of .l 
my teachers but especially a special thanks to Mrs. Clain for puttir; 
up with me all those years in Spanish class. I will miss you. Thankl 
you again for everything. I 

Justin Bragg 
First and foremost I would like to thank my parents who, if not 1 

for their post marital activites I would not be here. I wanna throw 1' 
shout out to my cousins Niko and Stucky in the penitentiary. All my: 
teachers, feared by some, loved by few, but I still couldn't have :!~ 
gotten to this point without paying some of them under the table to 
pass. To my hommies, Travis F, Darren R, Moody, Big C-Man . 
Cody S, Andy C, all of them folks who I spend some of my day w111 

Sarah, OK it was me who lm'ed you. Megan, Lauren, Ashley all of 1 

you girls were my favorite semi-formal dates. To my Ex girlfriends 
who I had in high school , all I wanna say is I'm Rick James beach1 

The Andy's camp and Corey Stanhope hunting camp crew good 
times were had! I'd like to thank my girlfriend whoever that is when 
you read this, you're the best! I'd like to thank my agent James ... ~I 
donno! I forgot his last name. BIG shout out to the hott freshmen "'i 
08, I enjoyed looking at you. OB and Walsh, man you guys let me 
off the hook way too many times. I'd also like to thank anyone who 
told me I was funny, because it just reinforces the truth. When I ge 
famous, I promise I'll come back and give some money to the 
school, maybe even pay my lunch lady debt off! Anyone I left out 
sorry .. . maybe next time? PEACE! Much Luv-2-PHAT. 

Whitney Bryant 
First of all I would like to thank my parents for helping me get 

through high school. I would like to thank James, Matt, and Jasor· 
thanks for all the great memories. Ashley- Thank you for the help, 1 

love, and giving that you have given to me. I love you. Debbie an1l 
Bruce: you have been a huge help the past two years, thanks. M< tl 
and Courtney: you two have been through good and bad with me 
wouldn't change it for anything. I would like to thank my aunt, 
uncle, and grandparents for making the summers the greatest time 
Jesse and Mandie: thank you for all the help and love you have 
given me. 1'1 see you this summer in the rear view. Jess, Cody, 
Andy, Daren: we will have to make a visit to Andy's again. Gillian, 



Jesse D: we have been through it all, from the early years to now. 
Thanks for all the help and good times. Next I would like to thanks 
my# 1 teacher, Mr. Poulin. Thank you for all the tips on fishing . 
Don't catch the Big One! Hey Brian, I'll never forget that time at 
Hermon Pond. I think we showed Matt and James how to fish that 
day. Mike Hopkins: we have had an awesome t1me. Stay off the 
Piano Banquet.l would like to thank the ultimate car washer, Matt 
Buzzell. I'm sure I'll see you this summer. You have made school 
great. To all my other friends I forgot, sorry, but too bad. 

Jerod Budge 
1 would like to begin with my best friend of 11 years, Mike 

Hutchinson. Since 6th grade you've been like my personal walking , 
talking, self-feeding assignment book, and knowing my organiza
tional skills and strange forgetfulness, I wouldn't have been able to 
play school for all these years without you. I thank Aaron Fish for 
being a good friend since you moved here in 8th grade. You've 
listened to me whine lots more than other mere humans can 
tolerate and you've been supportive at the same time. I thank 
Cassie White and Alayna White. Cassie, you and I have a unique 
relationship-between all of our arguing and cordiality, I don't think 
I'll forget you for a long time. I also thank Chris Garcelon for beating 
me in chess every time I've played you. I thank Jen Cousins. I've 
only lived with you half a year , but we already know each other well 
and you've let me talk about things that other people would cringe 
to hear me say. I thank my sister, Sarah Manning. You're my best 
friend at home and you have helped me through many things. 
Finally, I thank my parents. Without a stable life at home I probably 
wouldn't be able to handle the everyday stresses that come with 
school, nor would I have an example to follow of how I should be
pragmatic and easy going. 

Valaree Charloux 
Mom and Dad, thank you for your endless love, support and 

encouragement. Jolene, thank you for not only being my sister but 
my best friend. Jess, we have shared countless laughs and created 
so many memories throughout the years. Thank you for always 
being there for me, it will be tough without you next year! Kat, 
thanks for being a great friend, best of luck in everything you do. 
Brian ''B," locker neighbors since the 6th grade. Thank you for all 
the pencils you have loaned me and for all the pieces of gum you 
have given me. Most important, thanks for putting up with my 
whining and complaining everyday. Paige, we have been friends for 
so long, thanks for the memories. I'll never forget your sleepovers, 
our rides on bus #4 and our "island adventure. Chris , T-A-X-Y! 
Faith, Shannon, Ashley, & Meg , thanks for all the F-U-N times 1 0! 
Also, thank you to GM, AG, KH , JK, HN, EP, SP, RN, BM, JT, TD, 
JC, BM, JR, MP, EJ, JR, M, AC, WS, KE, HG, KM , AF, SK, NP and 
anyone I forgot. Mrs. Greene, thank you for the adventurous road 
trips. I am available whenever you need an experienced co-pilot. 
Mr. Small , I hope classes are as fun as yours at the big housel To 
the class of 2005, it seems almost impossible that this is the end. 
Thank you for an mcredible four years, best of luck in all your future 
endeavors! 

Jen Cousins 
First and foremost thank you to my family. Without your 

gu1dance, love, and support I don't know what I would have done. 
To Mom and Dad, thank you for always being there I know you 
must have put up with a lot of teenager moments and I thank you 
for sticking through it with me. Thank you to my brother, who no 
matter what, always knows what to say. Thank you to Belinda and 
Nathan. I know that growing up would not be the same without you. 
I am so grateful for a second mother and a younger brother. 
Without my friends , high school would not have been as enjoyable. 
Thank you to Josh, for being there for me through my stupid 
mistakes and still managing to care. I know that I could come to you 
with anything and you the same for me You will always have my 
heart. Thanks to Sarah for all of the crazy times and long talks. 
Thanks to Rebecca for everything you could imagine and if nothing 
1n our high school memories makes us laugh we'll always have 

Slimmy Jimmy. thanks to Brian for all of the adv1ce, I don't know 
what I would have done without you and the craziness. Thanks to 
my favorite neighbor Racin' Jason and to Jos ah for always 
managing to bust me for someth1ng Kristi thanks for listening and 
looking out for a friend . To Chns and Matt, I hope the rest of you 
high school days were as great as mine, have the time of your lives. 
Also, thanks to LK, DS, ML, AC, CA. RH, MC, TD, JT, CH , MW, DM, 
CS, SW, and AG . 

Andy Curtis 
I would like to thank my dad for show1ng me what work ethic is 

and teaching me everything I consider important, and my mom for 
being so understanding and cool about everything and hard on me 
when she's had to be. Lauren, thank you for putting up w1th me for 
close to two years now, I love you. I would like to thank all my 
friends; BC, JT, CS, CA, JC, BA, BM, EA, KM, KL, KE, RH, WB. AH, 
JC, NP, KM, AO, JB, MB, CH, CW, DR, DS, ES, GM, JT, JD, Jl , LK, 
MH, ML, MW, RM, NB. RK, SG, VC, RG. WS, CH, JK, TD, SW, TP. 
Here's to the next sixty years! 

Josiah Curtis 
Mom you re the best mother I could have possibly asked for , I 

love you. Lee, Kendall and Isaac, you're always there when I need 
it, I love you guys Ross, you're the best. treat my sister right. Mr. 
Small , you've been an mspirat1on and you re the reason I am the 
student I am today. Tyler, 3 years of homeroom together, thanks for 
putting up with everything for 4 years. The rest of the homeroom 
crew Jen, Kristi, Meghan, Andy, Jess. Kat, Kyle , Pat , Chris and 
Ricky, 214 will always be ours. Coach Hamel, thank you for molding 
me into the player and person that I am today. Nick and Mike from 
tennis to Halo, thanks for everything. Brian and the McGinleys thank 
you for everything, you've been like a second family to me. All the 
people I ever played soccer with : JS, JC, BH , BD, CA. WS, AG , SR, 
JS, JO, MW, CF, RT. Jason Tarr, thanks for always being there. 
Josh, thanks for all the golf and everything else. Anyone who was at 
Andy's this summer, thanks for taking care of me. Brian C and 
Cody, you've always been there to beat on, thanks. Thanks to 
Friendlys, for making my life suck. And finally thanks to : RN, MW. 
FB, AW, PM, SW, MH, LM, SG, LK HN, KH , GH, AF, AF, MB, TH , 
MH, EJ KL, SK, KM, SM. DM, RM, NO, JP, JR, DR, WS, SS, SS, 
JT, AT, NT, DW, BA, WB, JB, VC, JW. 

Tyler Deabay 
First I'd like to thank my family, my mom, my dad, and my 

brothers Zach and Braddock. Thank you to my mom and dad for 
everything you have done in the past 18 years. the help, the advice , 
and the occasional kick in the butt to get me going sometimes. If 
there IS one thing I know for sure it's that I wouldn't be half the 
person 1 am today Without you. Zach, to the prankster that was. it's 
your show now man. To Braddock, don't worry, it won't be long. To 
Jason, Josh, and Chris, its been a great ride guys, there are too 
many good times and memories to count and there are many more 
on the way because the fearsome foursome will never say die. 
Jos1ah, through all the heckling and teasing you're a great friend . 
Brain McGinley, from now on when my phone rings at 3 in the 
mornmg I'm always going to think of you, great times man. Megan, 
you have been a great friend over the past 4 years and its hard to 
say what I would have done without you. Ashley, you're a really 
wonderful person and I care about you so much, thanks for 
everything. Shannon, my fellow bailer, it's all about the love of the 
game. thanks for being such a good friend. Thanks to, RN, FB, BA, 
BC, JD, KE, MH, RT, MP, JC, VC, AF, RN , KH , its been fun, good 
luck to you all . 

Patrick Dean 
First of all , I'd like to thank God ... for toast. That was a great one, 

God. You really came out of left field with that one, man. I'd also 
like to thank my friends , I guess. They were around, most of the 
time, once in a while, when I needed them the most. I'll also thank 
my parents for g1ving me Q.!rul!y of opportunities to use my odd type 
of wit and humor. And by that I mean, they were vague about things 
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they shouldn't have been. Oh, I'd like to thank that guy, who made 
that movie about some people, that was a great one. C'mon seven, 
c'mon seven, daddy needs some money for a bookie! I'd like to 
thank all the bands I looked up to while I was alive they're the best, 
especially Korn, Tool, and Slipknot. And on that note, I leave my 
entire state to the first person to eat my Yi!:lQl.e. body. Justin 
Farquhar, Tyler Tracy, Scott Sergi and fan Bourgoin are among the 
best people I've met at school, there's more of you out there too. 
Mr. Lee Reardon is a great teacher and a funny guy; I'd like to 
thank him. I've learned a lot these last few years, about life and all 
that, I hope I'll figure it out soon. I'd also like to thank anyone who 
has given me a hand throughout the years. My grrlfriend Cathrynn 
Sturm, she's the best. But let's all hope I never reproduce, right? 
Exactly. 

Jessica Deprey 
First and foremost I would like to thank my parents and my 

brother. If it weren't for them, I wouldn't be the person that 1 am 
today. I've enjoyed each and every memory with you guys and I am 
anxious for the many more to come. Thank you for the love, 
support and guidance, I love you. Gillian, our friendship has grown 
so much over the past few years and I couldn't ask for a better best 
friend. Through the hard times, fun times and all of the memories 
we have created, I know that our friendship will last forever. Val, 
we've been tight since the sixth grade, all of our shopping trips, 
school projects, and hour long conversations have brought us even 
closer. I value our friendship and I hope rt continues. Kat- You 
mean a lot to me, I cherish all of our memories. Rebecca and 
Paige- Thanks for always being there, I'll never forget the fun 
times. Ryan. you've brought everything to my life that I've ever 
wanted, everyday you make me smile and make me realize how 
strong of a relationship that we have. You make my life complete. 1 

look forward to the future with you. Love you forever. And last but 
not least to all of my friends that made school fun and memorable -
BC, WB, BM, AC, JP, JT, TO, JK, CC, JT, MW, MM, NT, AT, KL, 
OM , MH, KH, TM, KE, HN, EP, SP, EA, KM, and LH. Special 
thanks to Mrs. Gavett, Mrs. Coleman and Mrs. Deabay. 

Jesse Eastman 
I would like to thank: My mom and dad and also my brother and 

sister for encouraging me to finish school. I would also like to thank 
my family and friends and especially Ms. Sawyer for helping me in 
school when times were rough. Thanks to Mrs.Buzzell, Mrs. 
Walker, Mrs. Doucette, Mrs. Doyon and Mrs. Bowers for helping me 
when I needed it. 

Kristi Emery 
Mom- not only have you been my mother, you have been my 

best friend! Thanks for everything you have done. I don't know how 
I would have made it without you! Dad-Thanks for all the support 
you have given me! Erick-Wow, you are the best brother anyone 
could ask for, you have really helped me a lot and you always have 
a way of cheering me up ... thanks for EVERYTHING!! Becca- We 
have had some crazy times together, we definitely know how to 
have a good timer You are a TRUE friend, never change! Joseph 
Malcolm- You are one in a million, I don't know what I would have 
done this year without you bemg there for me. Never forget 1st, 
2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th, and reverselllove you BB! CF&RyT-You boys 
are the best! Thanks for all the talks and good times we have had 
(TEAM PI) haha!! To:FB, MB, B(stinkin)C, VC, JCuz, Josiah, TO, 
AF, JK, BM, GM, CS, JT, MW, SW, AW ,BH, OJ, HB, CC, AA, 
thanks for making high school the best! 

Justin Farquhar 
I would like to thank my friend Pat Dean for providing commen

tary during home room and art class. Tyler Tracy for inspiring me 
not to be a trucker. Scott Sergi for making me seem not that fat. ian 
Bourgoin for the seven second rule. Mike Hutchinson for makrng 
me do my homework. Mike Petrakovich for makmg photography 
actually fun. Kiley Stevens for just being a good friend. And most 
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importantly I'd like to thank myself for being just so Incredibly 
awesome. 

Aaron Fish 
Mom & Dad: I love you both dearly and thank you for everythr 

you've done, and for always being there for me. I don't think 1 co 
have made it this far without your help, love, and support. Tyler· 
what can I say, when we do get along it's fun, anyhow, you are a 
great bro and good luck your senior year! I have to thank my whole 
entire family and the friends back home in Ashland and the ones 
down here I've met, to all those who have and were there for met 
time or another: FB, JB, BC, VC, JC, KC, JD, KE, JF, NF, AF, SG. 
AG, MH, MH, EJ, SK, LK, PM, BM, OM, GM, LM, MM, HN, AN, EP 
NP, JT, MW, SW, OW, AW, AT, BH, EM, DR , MP, TM, SF, MM, 
BC, JR. AP, NM, and MP, you all made high school an awesome 
time. And I can't forget about my fellow. past and present, employ· 
ees at C&K, I won't ever forget about you guys: NT, AT, EN. TH 
CS, DA, JN , JS, CD, and RD. Furthermore, we can never forget 
that unbelievable year in baketball, right guys? (2004 EM Runners· 
UP): Ben, Josh, Adam G. Thomas, Adam D. Chris, Brett, Phil, 
Jason, Jesse, Tyler, Ryan, and Coach Tweedie. And Jerod and 
Alicia, the bestest friends I could have ever asked for- you guys 
have been everything to me, and have always been there for me. 
You guys have made high school the best! 

Amanda Foye 
First I would like to thank my mom, who has always been there I 

me. Mom. you have always given me so much and have done 
everything you can to make me happy. You have treated me not 
only as a daughter, but a friend. You are so important to me, and 
always will be. You're the best! I love you. Next I want to thank my 
dad. Dad, you are so funny! You make me laugh all the time by 
doing the stupidest things. Thanks for being there for me, I love yvu. 
Now I would like to thank Daren. Daren, I love you so much. You • 
truly my best friend. You are such a caring , talented , and funny 
person. You make me so happy, and I feel really lucky to know a 
person as awesome as you. I love you with all my heart and I 
always will. I would also like to thank my awesome friends Emma 
and Nick. You guys rock! I want to thank my brothers and sisters, 
you are annoying but I love you! Thanks to Rob, you do a lot for me 
and I really appreciate it. Also thanks to my grandparents, Amanda 
and Keith, Daren's family, my teachers, and all of my other friends. 
All of you are great, and I am happy that all of you are 
part of my life. 

Sarah Gebert 
First I want to thank my parents for being such great, loving, 

caring, understanding, lenient parents. You both have been my 
biggest fan since I was little. Also to my brothers, Richie and Cody 
for keeping me up every night and for watching out for me. To my 
"big sis", Stacy, for always believing in me and for helping me 
become such a strong young woman. To my Grandparents for 
putting me through college. To my love, Aaron, you have changed 
my life 1n every way and you have a silly way of keeping me on the 
edge of my seat. You've helped to make my dreams a reality. To 
Mrs. Gavett, Mr_ Small, and Mr. Marzilli for supporting me and 
recommending me. Lauren and Krista, "K", we are truly "mean grrls 
From cheering to tanning to shopping to alarms, we have the best 
times. Nick Phair, I'm sorry for P.B.ing your face and saying "us• 
with Lauren. You are a true friend. Malerie, when the world turns Its 
back on you, I'll be there, your angel. Desirae, I love you and our 
morning talks. Emma, thanks for the laughs in S.L. Josiah, we've 
been through everythrng together. Jen, thank you for all the amazi 
memories ... the CRUISE! Brian, you've made english class interest· 
ing and we're lucky to have that class together. Thanks cheerlead
ers for a great season. Also thanks to: SA, MP, JK, BH, JC, OM, 
BM, EM, AG, ES, AC CS, JT. 

Kasey Marie Gentle 
Mom and Dad- I want to thank you for everything you have given 

me in life. I have gone through some very hard times, and 1 don't 



know of any other parents who could have handled it as well as you 
two have. But no matter what I did to disappoint you, you could only 
give me more and more love, and teach me what was right and 
wrong I don't know where I would be without you guys. I love you 
both very much. Mark, Amy+ Madyson- I love you. Matthew- I 
guess I never really knew what true love was until I found you . You 
have helped me so much in life, and we have gone through so 
much already that I can only look forward to more. These past 
couple years have been the best years of my life. You are truly the 
perfect man I cannot wait to spend the rest of our lives together 
and someday start a family of our own. I love you Baby ... Nicole
You are the best friend anyone could have. Thank you for always 
being here and standing up for me. I don't know what I would do 
without you. Jessy- You have been so good to me through the 
years and I could never repay you for that. Megan, Ashley, and 
Ellysea- thank you for always being my girls. 

Alex Graves 
Thanks Mom and Dad you two have been a big part of my life, 

Anna I don't know what I would have done without you, Carlos we 
have had some great times together, thanks for everything. Cody S. 
dude you have been my friend since rec basketball , good luck 
fightin fires. Brian C. good times buddy, home room, taking Capt. 
Rides and everything else we done. Jenna I don't know were I'd be 
without you thanks for everything. My Pretty Lady (AW) you still 
owe me 5 sees, you have helped me through some tough t1mes 
can't ever thank you enough. MW, VC, KL, PM, RN, EJ , JD, KE 
you all have helped me in so many ways, I'm lucky to have you as 
friends. Jen, you owe me big. Sara, we have had some fun times 
together, anteaters eat ants remember that. Derek thanks for the 
money I got from your home work, BM, CS, CA, AC, SK, NO, BA, 
AF, CG you guys have kept me going thanks for everything. Lauren 
h1s hair game is f .· You have been such a good friend, I'll never 
forget the tent. Whit S you are one of my closest friends, thanks for 
all the support. BH good game, RT. CF, MP, NC, CB, BP, OJ, JW 
keep it real guys. KP, thanks for coming with me to all the 
fundraisers and everywhere else, fun times. HB, you're the only 
person I'd ever lend my hat and belt to you're a great friend. TG LN 
thanks for everything. Forgotten? sorry 

Malerie Hall 
I want to thank my mom and sister for helping me with my senior 

year and being there when I needed them most. My dad for living 
so far away and being a huge part of my life. My Grammie. for 
lending the ear to talk to or the car rides to church trying to teach 
me new words. My Uncle Bobby and Aunt Karla for helping me get 
through the rough times. Mrs. Deabay for being a great coach, 
school mom, always watching out for me, and being a good friend. 
Shannon Wiggin, for being my best friend since I can remember. 
Sharing times at the beach, late night movies, driving up and down 
the driveway for endless hours, and basketball on summer nights. 
Krista- Rae ''It's ok we're 4 wheel pushers". Thanks for letting me 
share all those nights w1th you and going to see the "special" 
people at night. We've become so close. Sarah- Rita. so many late 
n1ght football games and our "road trip", and getting lost I will miss 
those times. Megan Watson "hello, hello, hello .•. hey!" Brian and 
Andy- thanks for all the late night phone calls "carrots of the 
paribbean". Ben Hoke, you always make my smile brighter and 
always make me laugh. I love you. GM, JD, BA, TO, JK, JT, CH, 
OM, EP, HN, MP, JC, FP, VC, AW, NP, OM, LK, OS, CA, WB, AG. 

Melody Hammond 
Over the past four years I have gone to two high schools. 

Transferring was a tough time for me, but through it all my family 
was there. Thanks Mom, Dad, Nana, Uncle Lani , and Aunt Tracy. 
don't know where I would be without you. lan- you are the greatest 
guy I could ever ask for. Thanks for always boing there for me, I 
hope you know that I will always be here for you too. I love you 
baby. Thanks to everyone at dance for always listening to me when 
I need to talk. I feel like you are all my sisters. Desiree- Its good 
thing we had class together this year. I know I couldn't have done it 

without you. Never forget how much fun we had 1n the "lounge". 
Sarah- In the beginning of the year we didn't get to talk much, I'm 
glad that changed! You are a great fnend and I hope we stay in 
touch after graduation. Finally, to my teachers , Thank you for putting 
up with me over the past 2 years, I would not be the person I am 
today without you 
Thanks again to everyone, I love you all. 

Chris Harding 
I would like to thank my family for all their support 

throughout my high school career, whether it be in sports, on 
homework, or just someone there to talk with. I love you all very 
much and THANK YOU for everything! I would like to make a special 
thank you to the other three-fourths of the Fearsome Foursome: 
Jason, Josh, and Tyler. You guys are the best friends a guy could 
ask for and I want to thank you for everything that you have done for 
me over the past few years, from taking care of me when I'm sick to 
giv1ng me advice on the court. Your friendship has bestowed many 
qualities in me that I am forever grateful to have today. Thank you 
for everything! Paige, you and I have been through everything, and I 
do mean EVERYTHING! I am so glad that you and I have had the 
opportunity to mature into adults with one another, even though 1t 
was rough along the way. You and I fight like brother and sister, but 
when it comes down to it, we both know that we would do anything 
for one another. Your friendship means more than anything to me 
and I JUSt want you to know that. THANK YOU! Finally, I would like 
to thank all of my teachers and everyone else who has made an 
impact on my life over the past few years. Thank you all for 
everything and I wish you the best 1n the future. 

Krista-Rae Helms 
Mother- Without such a wonderful individual I would not be the 

person I am today. John- You mean so much to me, despite all our 
arguments. Daddie- I'll always be your baby girl; you're my world . 
Marylou- You're more than a stepmother, you're a best friend. 
Joshua- You're the brother I never had. Thanks for such a wonderful 
friendship . If not for you, I'd have no one to place my mascara tears 
on. Tasha- We've been sisters smce 5th grade. I'm here whenever 
you need me. You're irreplaceable Sarah- GEBI , there's no 
beginning and there's no end. I can't express how much our 
friendship means. Mal- APPLEPIE! We have developed such a close 
friendship the past 4 years. So many memories, and so much 
TROUBLE! Helms Trio- Let the Helms name be known by all! 
Lauren- For all the last 7 years we have developed an indescribable 
friendship thanks to cheering. Three Mean Girls who are nothing but 
fun! Shannon- You were my BF when I came to Levant. 
GREENLAKE, family reunions, boys, shopping, changing, we've 
been through it all . L YLAS AAFUTE Key Clubbers! Thanks for your 
help; without you noth1ng would have gotten done. To my fellow 
cheerleaders; reach for the stars! I believe in every one of you! Take 
it all the way next year. Thanks for all the laughs and memores: JC, 
CA, BA, FB, BC, VC TD,CH, AG, RH, TH , EJ, BM, KL, NO, SW, 
AW, MW, JT, OM, EP, PG, JQ, CS. JUNIORS: JC, CF, BH, RJ, RT. 
SOPHOMORES: MB! GP! DP, TE. FRESHMEN. TK, AW 

Cassey Hawksley 
First of all, I thank God for each day, and for all the people who 

have made my life worthwhile. Mommy-You're my rock, my 
everything. You've played so many roles in my life. When I think of 
who I want to be when I graduate and start my life, I picture you. You 
are my role model. Randy (Daddy)-Thank you for being the father I 
always needed. You were never obligated to be, but always were 
regardless. I love you more than you'll ever know. Michael William 
Sinclair-"! thought we'd get see forever, but forever's gone away. It's 
so hard to say goodbye to yesterday." R.I.P 3-3-03. Not a day goes 
by when I don't dream of your smile, or remember your gentle 
touch. You were truly amazmg, and for all you have given me I will 
spend eternity waiting for that perfect day we will meet again. You 
are truly my Angel. Trick Daddy-I couldn't ask for a better friend. 
You're my guiding light, my strength when I am weak and my 
motivation when times are tough. I will never let go of you. or our 
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friendship. Love-Your Iii shorty. Nicki Wormeii-We have been best 
friends forever. You're my other half, my sister. Jason Potter(Fiip)
You've brought so much joy to my life. You 're more than just my 
boyfriend, you're my best friend. I'll always cherish our relationship . 
It means more to me than just words can express. Thank you for 
teaching me so much already. I look forward to our future. I love you 
Meg L -There are so many memories to reflect on. Almost Sisters! 

Cindy Hill 
I thought high school would never end and now that it has, 1 

have so many people that have helped me make it through these 
past 4 years. First of all , I would like to thank the two people in my 
life that have helped me the most: my mom and dad. Without you 
guys I would have never made it. You always pushed me to do my 
best and try my hardest. Sometimes when I was ready to give up, 
you were right there telling me that I had to go on, I see now that it 
was well worth it. I love you both so much, thank you. Next, I have 
to thank a few teachers that have put up with me over the years. 
First, Mr. Boucher: you made high school English interesting and 
fun . If it wasn't for you, I don't know how I could have succeeded. 
Thanks for dealing with me. Mrs. Macdonald: you have always been 
there to listen and give advice, I'm going to miss you so much, 
thank you. Last but not least, my friends : the people who I have 
grown to love and trust, the people who have been there through 
thick and thin , parties and school. Meghan Cully, my girl for life, 1 
love you, you have shown me that true friends really do exist. Chris 
A. , Ricky H. , Katie L. , Erika 0 .: my party people!! I'll never forget our 
wild nights "down back". Thank You guys for everything! 1 will miss 
you all . True Friends Are Like Diamonds, They are Forever. 

Melissa Hills 
It's been a slow four years of high school , and I'm so thrilled that 

it's finally over; I'm ready for a new chapter in my life. Thank you to 
my teachers K-12. Senior class/friends , I wish you the best of luck 
in the future. This thank you is basically for my family. I'm positive 
they already know how much I love them; I make sure of that 
everyday. Mom and Dad; you have done a great job raising me, 
what can I say?! I'm perfect! Thank you for teaching me to be 
strong-minded, independent, hard-working, responsible, depend
able, outspoken, honest, determined, focused , etc. the list goes on. 
I have a great support system because of you two. Mom: thanks for 
helping me with everything, from being a great thesaurus to a best 
friend ; I enjoy hanging out with you. I will always be there for you ... 
just a phone call away. Dad: thank you for bringing my competitive
ness alive, you have taught me many great things; I have wonderful 
memories of basketball, especially the Calais tourney--who 
would 've thought? I couldn 't have asked for a better father. Cody
boy: I'm so proud of you; you are/will be successful in whatever you 
do, just apply yourself. you are an awesome brother, I'm so glad 
that we only bicker over slim-jims :). Enjoy your final two years, 1 

love you. NanaJ: thanks, I love knitting! I am blessed to have the 
best family ever, I love you all soooooo much. 

Garrett Hurd 
I would like to thank my parents for their support. 1 thank Brady 

and Meaghan for helping me. Also Mr. Yeo for everything he has 
done for me. I thank Mr.Nappolillo for encouraging me to do better 
in everything. I would also like to thank Mr. Hamel for everything. 1 
would like to thank my grandparents for being there when I needed 
them. I thank Mr. O'Brian for helping me out. Also I thank Mr. Poulin 
for everything. I also would like to thank my friends for being there 
for me too. EM, MB, OS, NP, AN, NV, CS, JC, WB, JT, TH, CH, JC, 
BA, AF, NO, KD, ML, BM, GM. Thank you to everyone. "05" 

Tristan Hurlburt 
I would like to start by saying thank you to my mom and dad for 

guiding me through my past 17 years and always giving me good 
advice and support. I would like to thank my friends who have made 
my years in high school memorable. Tyler Fish, you have been my 
best friend and like a brother, we've been through thick and thin. 
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Good luck next year and see you when you get out of heret Ca -1 

we have been through a lot together and my life wouldn't be the 
same without you. I will always love you and you wi ll hold a sp~~ 
spot in my heart. Thanks for all the memories we've had and have 
come. Nicole Thompson we've been friends for a long time and 
have been a big influence on my life. Thanks for trying to keep l"'le 
out of trouble! I want to say good luck to my sister Trinity in your 
next 3 years of high school. They go by too fast so enjoy it. Kyle 
Doucette, what can I say besides its been interesting ... all the 900: , 
times and nothing but trouble , lets keep the fun times rolling ! Laur:, 
Kimball (loose) I'm going to miss you! I won't forget New Years E1~ 
night, but we have plenty more adventures to go in our college 
years! Brady St. Louis keep the Audiobahns thumpin' don't let the 
parking lot get quiet! Meagan Ma-Rie Lozier don't forget the funny 
memories! 

Michael Hutchinson ~·~ 
I would like to start out by thanking my parents. Without their 

support I never would have succeeded in coming this far. Secon 
I would like to thank all of my teachers in my four years at Hermor 
Most importantly Mrs. Greene for three years of English, Mr. Sma 

1 

for making History fun and for all the lollipops, Mr. Marzilli for 
1 showing me the true meaning of the words "full lab report" (12 

pages!), Ms. Clain for making time for Spanish culture and not just.l 
grammar, and Mr. Flegel for picking the songs with the good 
baritone solos. Last, but certainly not least, I wish to thank all of m 
friends. Jerod Budge for giving me a reason to write the homework 
assignments down, Justin Farquhar for showing me that barbecue 1 

sauce is the universal condiment, Aaron Fish for all the napkins 1 

during lunch, Chris Garcelon for letting me win a game of chess i 
against him every once in a while, Stephen Kenerson for making 
Honors Biology fun , Dan Farrar for reminding me when we have 
chess meets, Pat Dean for those deep and very abstract discussior 
during Honors Biology, Lindsey Mosher for being the coolest 
drummer I have ever known, Chris Harding for teaming up with me 
to create an unstoppable trivia team in American Studies, Nick Pha: 
and Mike Petrakovich for making homeroom entertaining, and, in 
case I forgot anyone, [insert name here] for [insert task here]. 
Thanks! 

Lacynda Hintz 
I would like to thank my parents. My mom and dad, you guys 

have been there for me ever since you adopted me. Thank you for J 
all of your help. I love you two just like you gave birth to me. Jessi~J 
Deprey, you're a very special person. I am glad that we met becau& 
you feel like a sister to me. I know that I can talk to you about 
anything. I hope that you keep in touch with me. I'll miss you. Thari 
you to AK, AO, AN, JR, BP, MR, EA- you guys mean a lot to me.l'l 
miss all of you. There is a special teacher that means a lot to me 
You have been there for me when I needed someone to talk to. 
You're the best Mr. The best of luck to you and your wife. I'm so 
happy for you guys. To the senior class, I wish all of you guys the 
best in the future . I hope that your dreams come true. Jessica Roy
know that we have just met this year, I wish you the best of luck ll'l 

school. I'll miss you . Keith- you're just like a brother to me, I' ll miss 
you so much . I'll keep in touch with you. Matt- I don't know what I 
would do without you. I love you so much. You're the best. 1 know 
that you'll always be there for me. 

Sean Johnson 
I would like to thank all the teachers that put up with me for the 

past 4 years, thanks to the head honchos for liking me enough to 
call my mom and not kicking me out for my bad attitude. 
p.s. Stickthispockemparapallum 

Ericka Joy 
I would like to thank my mom first of all ; you have been there to 

me through all my problems, and on top of that dealing with two 
babies and a job. I don't know how you did it. You're the best mom 
I could ever ask for. Thanks for supporting me through my life. I 
don't know where I would be with out you. 1 love you so much. Man 



even though most of the time I am yelling at you, I still love ya, and I 
want to thank you for being there to talk to when mom was too busy. 
I'm gonna miss you when you move away. Billy thanks for being 
there, it's nice to have you there to fill in that dad position, I know its 
not easy. Jenna you were always there for me when I needed to 
complain, whine, or to just vent, thanks for being my best friend, 
and cousin. I want to thank all my friends, you guys are awesome, 
and I am going to m1ss you guys a lot. I would also like to thank my 
teachers for helping me to learn to the best of my ability. 

Josh Kane 
First and foremost I need to thank my family, especially my 

Mom, Dad, and brother. You guys have watched me grow over the 
past 18 years and have been nothing short of amazing. I love you 
guys so much and everything I do, I'm trying to make you proud. A 
HUGE thank you to every teacher/faculty member, coach or boss 
who has given me so many chances to become who I am today. A 
special thank you to Coach Reynolds who taught me so many 
invaluable life lessons. A thank you to the golf team, Matt, John, 
Travis and Travis, Garrett, and Jeremy. You guys are the best and I 
wish you the best of luck next year! Jason Tyler, and Chris, we have 
been tight since middle school either playing video games, playing 
basketball anywhere, looking for girls or just raising a little h*** here 
and there. I could never replace you guys and we still have a whole 
life to create some more memories! A thank you to everyone who 
hasn't liked me for whatever reason. You gave me the motivation to 
be that much better every day. A thank you to everyone who has 
ever believed in me in whatever I've done. I'll make all of you proud 
some day, that's a promise. Finally, a thank you to the entire class 
of 2005. I'm lucky to have had the chance to graduate with such a 
great class. JC, BA, FB, VC, AC, JD, JE, MH, KH, EJ, SK, LK, PM, 
BM, GM, RN, CS, MW, SW, AW, BH. 

Stephen Kenerson 
First off, I wouldn't have made it th1s far without Jesus Christ, 

because with him everything is possible, even graduating from this 
place. Thank you Mom and Dad for always being there and living in 
a way in which you put God first in your lives. Thank you Tim for 
always being there when I was bored and for playing baseball in 
the backyard, even when I would hit you with the ball! Thank you 
Jon and Chrissy. You two have always been willing to talk to me 
even when you have something better to do. Seth ( PJ Funny 
Bunny Poplaski) Thank you for being my best friend since 4th 
grade. It takes patience to put up with me, so you must have lots of 
it. WAVE 0 BABIES. Casie Poplski, your the best little sister I 
never had. Sarah, you are the one who spent the most time getting 
to know me. You are close to me and I will always remember the 
scoofa-loofa days. Casie and Linnie you guys are the bomb. Chillin 
with you was awesome. New years eve 2003 with you two, me, and 
big old Dick Clark was crazy. Emma Jo, you always made me 
laugh, even when I didn't want to. Jenna Redman visiting you at 
work and going to semi with you are JUSt a few things we did 
together that 1 will always remember. Thanks AG, Mr. Small, Mr. 
Momo, NGBP, JK. Ashley Ross, and Megan Helms. 

Lauren Kimball 
I would like to start out by thanking my parents for all of the 

support they have given me. I love you both very much! Thank you 
Ryan for making everyone laugh. I love you Squibs and everyone 
that gets to know you will too. I'd like to thank my best friend in the 
entire world, Nick (Weebo)! We have been friends since diapers! 
You give me a sense of comfort that no one else could. Thanks for 
always making me happy! We will stick together as best friends until 
the end. Brady, you are such an important person in my life. I'll 
never forget all we have been through and I don't ever want to drift 
apart. Brooks, thanks for always being there for me no matter what. 
We are so much alike and I'm a very lucky girl to be this close with 
someone like you! Sarah and Krista, thanks for always being my 
best friends and mommies! I'm glad we have gotten to be so close 
and we will always be the MEAN GIRLS of HHS! Tristan (Troose), 
thank you for listening to all of my girly gossip, we will have so much 

fun in college. Desirae (Lou), this year was a blast, I can't believe 
how long we have known each other. High school years are the 
best years ... so far!Congrats! CB, BM, NV, ML, TM, CA. KD. CS, 
AC, RH, JT, JK, BA, CH, AC, MK, AA, RT, CF, JC, AG 

Katie Lane 
First of all- Thanks to my dad for always being there for me even 

when no one else would, and for teaching me how to fish! Mom and 
Don-I love you. Chris Lane- Be good! Live for the nights you won't 
remember, with the friends you'll never forget. Gillian- You've been 
there for me more than anyone else, thank you so much, I'd be lost 
w/out you. Chris Archer- 171 lbs. partying has been excellent, and 
thank you for running across Doyle field in your boxers. Dimmy! 
Richard Hughes- Cornbread, I love ya and thank you for the 
intimacy we got to share on our tnps to Wai-Mart, to the store, to 
my truck .. .WASTED. Cindy and Meghan- girls, sometimes you 
gotta just take one for the team. Col, Lacey, and Erica- you know 
what life is about, I'm proud. Pg dot, and Rebecca- I'll never forget 
the memones I have with you guys. Tristan- since 1st grade its 
been you and me, I love you!! Crazy Nate- I'll miss the intellectual 
conversations, and lava tag! Smarrr(no t)!! More thanks- Cody, 
Andylic1ous + Darren, Spanky, Eddae, Garrett, Josiah, Pat+ David 
(mm wrestlers), 2Phat (Juice Boxes 4 life), Nate 0, Damien, Nick P 
+ M. Petro (gym class), Kate M. Erica + Brit, Rach'L + Sam 
(sisters), Whit B, Mal, Wig, Darren, Chels, Hannah, Alex, Jas, Chris 
H, Desi, Kitty, Meg, Brian, Cass (Party!), Krista Rae, Tasha, Kyle + 
Sirrina, Marky, BC and GOOD LUCK to 2005!!! 

Meagan Lozier 
Mom- I want to thank you for always being there for me and 

believing I can do anything I set my mind to. I would be nowhere 
w/o your coaching. Daddy- Thanks for teaching me never to settle 
for less than the best. You've taught me and given me so much. I 
want you to know I appreciate everything you guys have done for 
me. I love you both. Gary, Joey & Darren- You're the best brothers 
a girl could ask for. Thank you for being there for me and sticking 
up for me when I needed you most. Nikki- I'm glad my brother 
finally found a good girl. We've grown so close I don't know what I 
would do w/o you now. <3. Desirae & Lauren- Thanks so much for 
always being my best friends. I don't think I would have made it 
through High School without you two. <3. Connie & Dale- the two 
best step-parents in the world. KeriLynn- Awesome Memories! 
Craig, Darren, Nick S- Thanks for always putting a smile on my 
face. AshleyB- Party like rock stars. Jason- The times we shared 
were awesome, luv you kid! Cassey- we've been through so much 
but I love you all the same *Almost Sisters• Girls*C.B. L.R. 
E.O.(my beautiful girls) M.L. K.L(party) R.L.N(since babies) 
Boys*B.H. C.S. C.A. M.H. T.H. C.A. R.H.(my two favorite boys) 
A.C. M.R. S.W. M.B. Thanks to everybody I left out, I love you all. 

Paige Macdonald 
I wish to start by thanking my mom and dad for their ongoing 

support these past eighteen years. I would not be the person I am 
today without you guys. Thank you and I love you both so much. T -
You're the best sister a girl could ever have. Thank you for always 
being here when I needed to talk. I love you Sy. A- Thank you for 
supporting me these last six years. "I miss Alan Ta." Rebecca (Tod) 
-You have been my best friend since fifth grade and I love you like 
a s1ster. You have been there for me so many times and I will 
forever thank you. I will never forget the memories that we share 
("blue van, bondo, chenkin daners, Mr. Fatcherson"). Chris ("C") -
We have been through so much, Chris, and still we are close. I 
want to thank you for always being there when I needed you. Thank 
you for standing by my side as my best friend these last two years 
and I want you to know that I would do anything for you and that 
you will always have a special place in my heart. Thanks for the 
memories! ("quit it, you told me not to, code name") Love Always. 
Wig - Thanks for always being there, I couldn't ask for a better 
friend. NP, VC, JD, TO, JT, JK, KL, GM, MW, JC, RN, MH, CW
Thank you for the memories! 
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Heather Madore 
Mr. Small: Thanks for the amusing classes. Mr. Marzilli: It was 

Cherie doing the coffee stuff. All her idea. To My Family: Thanks 
Mom. Dad, and yes, even Matt, for all your support and love. To all 
my buds: Thanks for the laughs. Best of luck to all of you in the 
future Watch out for the apple fungus, and of course, GSA. I'll miss 
you guys. CC, DR, KP. CM, SM, DP, MH, NF, JQ, SG, and BC. 

Kyle Mahan 
Where do I start, there are so many people that have helped me 

along the years. I guess first of all I would like to thank my Dad and 
Carla. you both have been great to me and I appreciate it. And my 
Mom and Phil, you guys are awesome and I love all of you. You guys 
are the best parents that anyone could ask for. Thanks to Jessica, 
Blair, Danielle, Matt, Adam, Tony, Brennan, Erin, and Ashley. You 
are all awesome and I love every one of you, and who really needs 
personal space? Thanks to all of my grandparents for helping raise 
me and taking me in every summer. Thanks to all of my aunts and 
uncles and all of my cousins, I love you all. Thanks to Sirrina, I love 
you so much and you were well worth the wait and I look forward to 
the future with you. Thanks to Pat, without you I would still be in 
sophmore english. David, Nate and Derek, you guys are all awe
some. And Brian, thanks for being there when i needed "a shoulder 
to lean on". And thanks to all my teachers that I have had in the past, 
especially Mrs. Lucey, thanks for all the help in english 11 and you 
really are a great teacher. 

Katie Maldonado 
First and foremost I need to thank my Lord and Savior Jesus 

Christ and I need to let h1m know that my life is his and always has 
and will be. I live for you Jesus and no other reason do I live. I need 
to thank my parents. you're the reason I am and always will be me. 
You taught me to do what's nght and do what God has called me to 
do. I love you both! I need to thank Makayla for always just being. I 
love you and you know it! To my s1ster Amanda, I hope the Army's 
fun and I miss you and love you. I need to thank Aaron. You're my 
brother and my best friend forever. You make me laugh and you've 
made me cry but in the end you just need to know, I love you! I also 
want to thank the youth group of Abundant Life Church, you guys are 
always and forever my sisters and brothers in Christ. Joey, Anthony, 
James, Ryan. Alan, Brent, Eric, Suzie, Liz, Sarah M, Sarah W, 
Brooke, Amanda, and Pastor Stu and Christy. The people of the 
church for keeping me on the right path. Thank you for raising me up 
to be a mighty women of God that I'm called to be. I want to thank 
any friends for being my fnends and loving me and supporting me in 
all the things I've been through and will go through. Thanks to all! 

Tasha Mayhew 
Class of 2005! Can you believe that we finally made it to this day, 

wnt1ng our Semor Thank Yous? Frst, thanks to my parents for being 
there for me through everythmg. I know I m not perfect , but I want 
you to know that I love you both more than anything in th1s world, 
even if I don't show 11. Shani. you are the best sister anyone could 
as for. I kno we fight a lot. but we're sisters. Thank you for 
everything (especially Alexys Leigh). You mean a lot to me. Love 
you always! Lexy, Naunie loves you baby, you are my world. Love 
you lots Suga Sugal Mrs. Pelletier or should I say Suzie Ql What 

ould I have done vithout you these last 3 years. I would probably 
be the biggest hellion. Thank you so much for all of your advice, 
support, and love. I love you much. Krista-Rae thanks for being my 
best fnend for the past 8 years. R1chard. alii can say to you is 
school wouldn't be school Without you and your no eyebrows! Hehe 
love ya. Last but not least. Timothy Joseph Thank you for making my 
school years memorable. I love you so much and couldn't live 

ithout you. I'm loo ing forward to our future. Thank you for 
everything Suga! To the rest, thank you for the memories. Best of 
luc Tot e ot ers I anted to mention: L. K, S.W, R.N. M H. C.H, 
H.B A.C C.O C.B, C.A. Kat1e Lane ...... Gordy!!!l 
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Meagan McCready 
Mom and Dad- I don't know where I would be without your 

support and positive influence throughout my life. I don't think 1 
could ask for better parents. I love you, and thank you so much for 1, 
everything. Marie-you will always be my "sissa." You truly define 
strength and determination. If I could be like anyone in the world • 
would be you. You are the bravest person I have ever known. JW 
NT, AT, EM- What can I say? I don't know what I would do without 
you. Jessy, you and I have been best friends since I can remer'lbe 
the inside jokes are endless, and I've always considered you to be 
a sister to me. Ellysea, we've been friends for a long time and you. 
friendship means a lot to me. Nicole and Ashley, we've only been 
friends for a few years, but it feels like a lifetime. The four of you 
have always been there and we've stuck together through thick ar}' 
thin. You are all like family to me. I don't think I could ask for a 
better group of friends. Jared- you mean the world to me. Thank 
you for everything. Good luck with everything you do in life. Follow 
your dreams. I would also like to thank- KG, JR, CH, CH, JD, WS. 
HG, AW, TH, TF, KD, VP, MJ, JF, JF. "Live for the nights you won 
remember, with the crew you'll never forget." To my girls- always 
remember "Girls nights" and "Now and Then." ·' 

Brian McGinley 
Mom and Dad: Thank you for the confidence and encourage· 

ment you have given me throughout the past several years of my 
life. I love you both and although I often tell you otherwise, I real~ 
don't know what I'd do without you. Reid: The greatest times in my 
life are the times that you and I are getting along. You are the bes• 
little brother I could ask for and I wish I had made that a little more 
clear during the time we had. Going to college and seeing you a lot 
less than I'm used to is definately going to be difficult. To all the 
friends I have made during my last four years of high school, thank 
you and good luck to you on the next step of your life: JC, WS CS 
BC, AC, AF, LK, DM, GM, JP, TD, CH, JT, JK, WB, VC, KL, CA 
AG, CS, PM, AN, NV, AW, BA, JTh, JC, JD, TH, CH, ML, DS, KC. 
KE, KH, MH, NP, SG, MP, DW, PR good luck guys! I'm sorry 1f 
forgot anyone but good luck to you also! 

Craig McPherson 
Most importantly, I have to thank my mom & dad for all they 

have done for me. They have taught me so much and made me 
the person that I am today. I also need to thank each and every 
one of my brothers and sisters for always being by my side. To a I 
my teachers, thanks for showing me that I can accomplish what· 
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ever I want, as long as I see my mind to it. I have to send my 
thanks to A.A. &A. C. , I did it! Finally, to my friends, my extended 
family, Without all of you, I wouldn't have all the memories that I 
have from the past four years: M.W. (thanks for all the good 
times!), Kristy, Heather, cherie, C.S., Darvin, J.K., M.Y., N.F., AB 
Matt P .. W.P., and Andy day! Thank you everyone and good luck 
all my fellow classmates! 

Derek Messer 
Senior year I can't believe I finally made it. The first person I 

want to thank I've always looked up to and respected more than 
anyone, and that is my grandfather, Poppy. You have always beEi 
there for me when I needed you and have helped me keep on th 
right track through the good t1mes and the bad . Thank you to Me 
Jeff, Nana Bonnie, and Poppy for always supporting me in every· 
thing I do, and shaping me 1nto the person I am today. Alex gra 
if 11 hadn't been for you I never would have made it through 
sophomore or jun1or English HAHA. Brian McGinley, you've bee 
one of my best friends, thanks for your help in finding me a gtrl, 
summer is going to be nothing but the occasional boxing match, 
beaches, parties, and gtrls ... see ya there when you catch up LOL 
Brian Carle, I'm gonna m1ss those pizza runs haha, I'll be sure to 
dodge that left hook of yours next time LOL. Seth, thanks for 
whatever it was you did, look1ng bac on the past few years I'm 
starting to think we should have listened when Mom told us to ta e 
it outside 1f we're gonna fight HAHA, sorry Mom. you'd never notiCe 
that hole was there. Thanks to the rest of my friends for keep1ng 



the past four years as fun as possible, JC, MH, SG, KH , TO, BA, 
JD, GM, MW, RH , CA, SS, KM, NO, EJ, JT, AW, OW, PR, JR, WB, 
LK, NP, EP, SK. 

Gillian Miller 
First and foremost I would like to thank my loving parents who 

have always supported me in everything that I have done. I would 
be nowhere without your inspiration and encouragement. I love you 
both. Kevin , Kyle , and Paul , you three are the best brothers anyone 
could ask for; thank you for always just being you, I couldn't ask for 
more. Jessica, my best friend, we have been through thick and thin 
together; thank you for your endless friendship and thank you for 
our memories, we will be friends forever. Megan, since the fifth 
grade I knew we were meant to be friends, there isn't anyone more 
like me; you will always be held very close to my heart. Katie
Bubbette! Need I say more? I will always cherish our crazy 
friendship! I'm always here , you're always there. Brian C- you're the 
craziest person I know, I love it. Thanks for the good times, you'll 
never be forgotten . Coach Luce, I honestly don't know how I would 
have gotten through soccer without you. You have always kept me 
motivated and positive (as much as that's possible). Thank you for 
always listening and thank you for being a friend . Last but not least, 
Wyatt, thank you for your endless love and acceptance. I would be 
lost without you. I love you. To the people who made my time at 
Hermon High School so memorable: PM, SW, MH, KC, VC, MH, 
KM, EJ, CW, CP, MK, NP, WB, WS, GH, BM, BC, CH, JK, JT, MP, 
JC. 

Stacy Morrell 
These past four years at Hermon really have gone by with such 

a blink of an eye. Honestly, I can say that I will not miss high school , 
but I will never forget the good or the bad times spent inside and out 
of school during that time. I couldn't have asked for a better friend 
than Ellysea Morrill. She was always there for me and we had some 
great times during cheering and Anatomy class. There were only a 
few classes that I enjoyed to attend. One being Health Occupations 
- Brenda clinical was a hoot with you there. Second, Algebra/ 
Trigonometry - Craig and Heather, I'm going to miss drawing Hello 
Kitty with you guys. Let's not forget Cherie with all of her crushes, 
especially Langie - she's the only one who could tell you he was 
wearing new pants! Then there are my parents. They supported me 
through my accomplishments and failures. Lastly, I want to thank 
Josh, the man I love with all my heart. He made me realize that 
slacking off and being lazy was not the way to get anywhere. He 
taught me to be aggressive and take action if I wanted to pursue my 
dreams. With h1m, I also learned you need to have patience 
because not everything will come with the snap of your fingers. I 
want to thank him for standing by me and guiding me through the 
last stretch of high school because I don 't know where I would be 
without his love and support. 

Ellysea June Morrill 
First I would like to thank God for everything he has given me. 

To my Mum: I can't express how much I miss you. I honestly don't 
know where I wou ld be wi thout having you in my life. I thank you SO 
much. I'll always have you in my heart. I love you. To my Dad (G
Daddy): .. Pals for Life. I love you. You've always been there to guide 
me throughout my life. I thank you. I'm glad to have a dad like you 
and I wouldn't know what to do without you. Jared: You've always 
been there for me whenever I need someone to talk to, or hang out 
With I'm glad to have you in my life. Neil : We've both grown up so 
fast and changed so much. I'm glad to have a brother like you, and 
not to mention my new nephew Kadyn! To my family: Thank you for 
the support you have always given me. Jenna: Thank you for all of 
the smiles you put on my face when I was down. I apprieciate it. 
Kevlene: You're like my big sister, thanks for always being there. To 
all my close friends: DR, AT, NT, JW, MM, AW, CB, NC, VP, KG, 
MH. I've spent many long nights with each of you .. . thanks for 
everything. James, I thank God that I met you, and I'm happy to 
have someone in my life like you. You're definetly one of a kind. 
Also, thanks to everyone I didn't mention 

Hannah Nelson 
First and foremost, I would like to thank my parents and brother 

for all that they have given me. I would also like to thank them for 
being supportive and helping me along the way. I love you guys! 
Emma- Thank you for always being there and for all of the fun 
times. We have had so many funny memories .. . all of the hockey 
game experiences, extreme curb riding , watch out for the ice and 
"Yes, I do have Extra!" Val- You are 011e of the funniest people I 
know! Where do you buy false teeth? We will never let you live that 
one down! Thanks for always being there. Faith and Ashley- I am 
glad that I have gotten to know you guys, you guys are so sweet 
and made h1gh school so much fun . Erica and Kate- Thanks for 
making basketball so much fun good luck next year! I'll miss you 
guys. I would also like to thank all of the other people who have 
made h1gh school so much fun , WS, MH, KL, RN , NP, JC, WB, JD, 
TO, JT, JK, PG, MP, BC, EJ, JR, TH, MW, BM, CS, GM, and 
anyone else that I may have forgot. I would also like to thank Mrs. 
Deabay and Mrs. Biberstein, you guys were the best coaches and 
people anyone could ask for! Thank you to everyone else who has 
made high school so much fun! 

Rebecca Nowell 
Mom and Dad- Thank you so much for always being there no 

matter what! I could 've never done it without the support and love 
you guys have given me. Love you guys so much! Nichole- You're 
the best "big" sister that a girl could ask for. You've been there for 
me throughout the good and the bad. Thanks for everything! Love 
ya big sis! Eric- You are such an awesome person. I cannot explain 
how much you mean to me. Thanks for always being there and 
finding a way to make things better! I love you always and forever! 
To The Potters- There are too many to name! But I wanted to say 
thank you for everything, love ya guys! Paige and Jesse D.- You 
girls are the best; we've been through everything together and are 
my best friends no matter what! Never forget all the fun times we've 
had, love ya girlies! K.T.L.- After 4th grade we managed to stay 
friends , you're a great person! I Love ya! Kristi- Thanks for all the 
talks and all the laughs weve had together. Jen C.- Two words: 
Slimy Jimmy! You're a great friend, glad we became good fnends, 
keep in touch! Brady, DB, and Jake- You guys are like my brothers, 
love ya and good luck next year! JK, JC, NP, TO, JT, GH, MW, SW, 
EP, CA, HN, MP, NV, ML, CH. MB, BM, VC, GM, SP, and WB. 
Thanks and you all mean the world to me! 

Amanda Oldershaw 
I want to thank a few people for helping me through Hermon 

High. Thank you Mom, Dad and Ellie for putting up with me. I 
guess I can be a little difficult sometimes. Thank you for teaching 
me how to live life right. Thank you Mr. Napolillo and Mr Estes for 
be1ng there for me and being a friend . I want to thank you all my 
freinds for just being who they are: AN, SG, ML, HM. CC AC, AO, 
KM, JT, JP, MR, RM, CP, CV, GF, NT, JO, JL, SM. LM, AK. AF, 
FB,CJ,BC,EU,DR, TG,CH, CG. SS 

Alicia Ol iver 
I'd like to thank my mom for putting up with me all these years. 

as well as Suzie. She's been one of my best friends because she·s 
asked no questions and passed no criticism. Thanks a bunch Suz 
Also, I'd like to thank Jess1ca Quigley for her generous gift of 
Australia . It was very kind of her. See you in ten years mon am1e. 
and a very special thank you goes to Faust-sama and Kaolla-chan -
the lights of my life. No matter how old and decrepit I may get. I'll 
always remember the two of you . As for all my other friends, peers. 
and teachers , I thank all of you as well. You've dealt with my odd 
habits and mannerisms for three and a half years, a feat in which 
you should all be extremely proud of. The best of luck to you all in 
the future. 

Tyler Parrish 
I would like to holler to all my players and pimps that have seen 

me through the tuff tymes. BOOM I Scott Robert Sergi , for bemg a 



money haten playa who don't crush a lot, Tyler Tracy for being one 
of da best pimps eva ... he's in it to da love, not da bling, Hotdog Boi 
to chasing dat rainbow, ChrisP. to making me da mack daddy I am 
today, WORD! And to anyone else I forgot, forget ya'll! Wait dawg! I 
was playin ya, I won't forget no one, to rizzle! A special thanks goes 
to my mamma, luv ya lots girl! Oh yeah, I DON'T thank Kat Sturm, 
cuz she makes me mad, PEACE! "When you're left with only a 
bullet. I'll bring the trigger and promise to pull iT, I'll be the end of 
everyone that's ever entered your life, and taken pieces out of it. I'll 
give you enough time to regain your composure, to reconstruct a 
heart that torn apart from overexposure, I know forever isn't long 
enough to forget the places and faces, that played out your tragedy. 
-BOYS NIGHT OUT 

Emma Pelletier 
First I would like to thank my family. Mom, Dad, Eion, and Eric, 

you guys have made me the person I am today. I can't describe 
how fortunate I am to have your love, support, and dedication. You 
mean so much to me. Boys, thanks for always looking out for me no 
matter what age I am! Liza, thank you for being such a role model to 
me. I've looked up to you my whole life. I love you. Sarah, thanks 
for memories too numerous to mention and for always being there 
for me. (the bag going down Miller Hill; "JP") Nicki , I have to 
mention you! I can't even count the memories we've shared---the 
good times and the bad. You will always be my best friend! "So 
you're looking for some wormwood?" Hannah, I can't believe you 
still actually dare to ride with me. Our most extreme curb riding was 
definitely an experience of a lifetime, not to mention that specific 
night on our way to a hockey game! Sirrina, I have three words for 
you. Smoking dish machine! Thanks for making work so much more 
fun . Whitney, thank you for the most stupid but awesome band 
classes ever!Mike thanks for always helping me on my 
Physics.Thanks to AF, DR, FB, NP, MP, CS, JC, TO, AB, SK, JT, 
BA, NO, TT, SS, AN , WB, LK, KG, SG, KH. To everyone, I will miss 
you all and I wish you nothing but the best of luck in the future . 

Sarah Pelletier 
They said we had something like 250 words to thank all those 

that have made a difference in our lives and have shaped us into 
what we have become. First and foremost I would like to thank my 
parents and siblings, for without the constant guidance and endless 
love I would be ordinary. Emma, family, and best friends ... you can 
never get rid of me! J.P ... X-mas @ the Nan's ... Matchbox 20 ... ! 
Mr. Marzilli- You are truly my mentor, you have always been there 
to talk to and be a great friend , I have so much respect for you. 
Josh, Chris- You boys are wonderful , I would have never made it 
without you two. You guys will always be in my heart and a number 
on my speed dial to help me with all my problems. Pumpkin- We 
loved and we lost but, more importantly, we loved. Always remem
ber to take your socks off ... J's the Pimp- Thanks for opening your 
locker and heart up to me, I'll miss you. Steven- I will always keep in 
touch with you, you are one of the best! Mel- We met so late, but 
became such good friends! I love you! Shannon and Krista
Remember the songs ... words to live by! I am so glad I met you girls, 
you both taught me what "best friends" were. Corey W- I am so glad 
I met you , you are mine for life ... ?-22-04 -forever. Lastly, TylerD, 
Mike, JessD, JosiahC, NickP, DerekM, ChrisA, and so many 
more ... Thanks. 

Mike Petrakovich 
Those I'd like to thank, Mr.Small for laughing at our superiority 

over everyone else .. Mrs. Greene for making me feel like a 
chauvinistic pig .. Mr. Poulin for being THE ONLY math teacher who 
was able to put together a math class that I approve of and held my 
attention for all 80 minutes( other math teachers should take advice) 
.. Mr. Hamel for picking me for the soccer team for my good looks 
and not my soccer skills .. Mr. Reardon and Mrs. Vanier for being 
art teachers(the coolest teacher ever) . The English teachers for 
serving the forces of evil (the MLA) but attempting to make to make 
some of these kids smart (It's a herculean task I know) .. Wrestling 
for making me cry by breaking down every facet of self- confidence I 
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had (But now I can do 5 pull ups from a previous record of r 

zero) ... Perfectionists for allowing me to realize that it wasn't th 
was lazy it's that you are diseased .. . My Mother for all that she 
done which is everything, even though you woke me up early let 
the last 8 yrs just for torture ... Notable Mentions (for exh1bitmg 
qualities of loyalty, niceness, intelligance, and being almost as a 
as I am.) : Nick, Lindsey, Cass, Moody, Ben, Josh W. Lauren, Pc:: 
D. Pat R. Josiah, Faith, Ashley W, Mike H, Sirrina, Whitney, 
Kathryn, Farquhar, Amanda F, Shannon, Megan W, Katie L , J 
K, Paige, Gillian .. . and probably more... I 
Desiree Pond 'I 

Thank you to my parents, you have always been there for 
You have stuck beside me through everything and I am lucky to 
have parents like you . Both of you have tried so much and you 
mean a lot to me. Thank you to my two sisters, (Heather and He~ 
for giving me someone to talk to and helping me through some

1

;J 
tough times. Thanks to my little brother (Josh) and my brother-In
law (Andy) for making me laugh and lift my spirits. I would also !.

1 to say thanks to my Nan and Pup (Nettie and Wally) you two have 
showed me how proud you are of me and I am very thankful for 
that. Last but not least I would like to thank the love of my life, 
Adam Lewis Webb. I am blessed to have a person like you in my 
life. I am so fortunate that God gave me such a wonderful person. 
You have taught and showed me so much. Whenever I need 
someone you are always there . You are my heart and soul. Tharc 
you Adam. I Love you. 

I 

Kristy Pinkham . I 
Thanks to Mom and Dad for supporting me and helping me to i 

make it through these past four years. I don't think I would have 
made it without you two there to guide me. Thanks to my brother 
Eddie for the rides to school on snowy days and for forcing me:~o 
do all those homework assignments that seemed pointless at the 
time. Thank you Mr. Marzilli for letting us gather in homeroom a •

1 
for acting like you liked us and btw,stay off our heater! Spec1a1 
thanks to Madam for allowing us to vent during French class ana 
for always being there to listen to our problems. Thanks to all of.-: 
teachers for being patient and helping to make me the person f ~j 
today. And to my friends, GF, NF, CC, CS, HM, DR, CM , AN, AO 
MH, JQ, JG, SM, SG, and BC- thanks for all the laughs. There ~ 
never a dull moment. Sorry if I forgot anyone, you have all given 
me wonderful memories, and I will miss you all greatly. Good ucl: 
to all my classmates. I wish you all the best. 

Jessica Quig ley 
I would like to thank my mother and father for always being ,1 

there for me. You always said one day we'd thank you for makng 
us study-well just this once you were right. Nana, Grandpa, Nar 
and Grampy: thanks for picking me up and taking me to every ., 
I just had to go to . Dede: thanks for helping me "study" all those 
times when we were really eating junk food and watching mov1es I 
Lou lie and John: thanks for all the dinners and rides to and fror- ] 
school. Alicia, we've had a few good laughs over the past four ,I 
years with Australia and all , see you in Egypt in 10 years ... Dan 
you have always been a good friend to have around, let's just s 
that life was never boring! Kristin and KP: you two ... well enough 
said. I'm gonna miss you! Nicole: we actually did it-12 years of 
boring classes and the occasional fun ones ... l'm sure that someC
we'll look back and say it wasn't that bad .. yeah right! MH,KP H 
CM, CC, DP, DR: it is going to be hard not starting our day in M' 
Marzilli's window scrambling to finish homwework and "comment 
ing" on all the people coming into the building. I think we are all 
going to miss Mr. Marzilli and his "funny" jokes. Good luck 
everyone! 

Darvin Randlett 
First of all I would like to thank my family, my father, Kevin 

Randlett, my mother, Darlene Neal, and my step-father, Jim Nea 
would also like to thank my sister Kevlene Randlett. Although we 
haven't always gotten along. I still love you and thank you for all 

I 



you've done. Second I would like to thank the Francis family, Joe, 
Deb, and of course Ryan, who has remained my best friend through 
all of the ups and downs. I love you guys and I couldn't have made 
11 th1s far without you. Thank you so much. I would also like to thank 
the Wadlington- Sturm family, for taking me in and caring for me. 
Tom and Tierra Wadlington, and my "sisters" Cathrynn, Mellissa, 
L1z, and my "little brother" Andrew. I also want to thank my friends 
CC, KP, HM, NF, JQ, CM, MH, and CS for the morning talks on the 
heater. I want to thank TT, SS, TP, JD, KS, CS, and PO for helping 
me during the "incident" at the Slipknot concert. I never really 
thanked you guys enough for all that you did for me that night, I love 
you guys for it, thank you so much. MB, MB, KD, JG, EU, KR, JG, 
EM. Thank you to the Brewer, Clement, and Graham familys for 
taking me in If I forgot you, I'm sorry, but thank you anyway. And 
before I forget, thank you Patrickless. 

Patrick Reardon 
First of all I would like to thank my mom and my stepdad for the 

guidance and wisdom they have given me through the years. I may 
not have always listened or agreed to what you had to say, but I 
appreciate all of it. Next I'd like thank my dad. Whenever times got 
rough and I was down, you would always pick me up. You taught 
me things that no one else could. Thank you for being there for me 
when I needed you the most. I would like to thank Richard Stark. 
You have helped me find a place where I belong . I wanted to quit 
many limes but you motivated me to keep going and now I know 
what you say on me. I would like to thank Sirrina Simard, for bemg 
one of the best people m my life for the past four years. You helped 
me through a lot whether it be school work or personal things, you 
were there for me. I would then like to thank David Wilder, for being 
one of my better friends throughout the years. We had a lot of fun 
times, the summers, Cornell, and I'm sure we'll have many more in 
the near future. I would like to thank Chris Archer, Ricky Hughes, 
and Kat1e Lane for keeping senior year very ... interesting. Chris, we 
will always be number one at Hermon High. Thanks to KM, TH , TT, 
EC, MP, MB, JT, all the wrestlers and everyone I forgot, thanks to 
you 

Jenna Redman 
Mom and Dad, without you guys I would have never been 

encouraged to do things I love and succeed in them. Thank you 
Christy and Jason for helping me with homework. Ellysea, Ericka, 
and Alex, you guys have gotten me through the toughest years of 
my life. Ericka - my therapist. i don't know how many times I have 
come to you with my problems. Thanks for the late night talks and 
the piles of laughs. Ellysea - from coloring at the picnic table in first 
grade to our senior year, we have been their for each other. I will 
always help you out when you need me. Don't forget "superman". 
Alex -my Sexy Latino. You have got to be one of the sweetest guys 
I know. Thanks for all the rides and the good times. Good game! 
Ashley, Faith. Shannon, and Val -Thanks for always making me 
laugh. Corey - my jumping bro forever. Stephen - thanks for the 
free coffee coolatas and the company at work. Don't forget the 
crazy dances at semi. Yo Seth P- my Hampden man! Josh and 
Tyler- I'm really going to miss you two. Keep smiling. Mrs. 
Treadwell , Ms. Clain, Mr. Small. and Mr. Marzilli thanks for making 
high schol so fun. I'll miss you guys. Thank you to all my coaches 
who have shaped me into the athlete I am. Shout outs to seniors
NP JT AN DM PR SPQello) HN MM and RH. Underclassmen - KP 
KC AT MS (Iii s1s) and CL (moosemeat) . Thanks. 

Daren Ross 
First of all I would like to thank Mom and Dad for making me. I 

love you guys. 1 would like to thank Gram and Gramp for supporting 
me in times when I needed it most. Also thanks to my family. 
Amanda and Keith , I love you guys and you're the best. Amanda F.
I love you so much! You know the rest. I have to thank all my 
heterosexual life mates in the seal man. Ryan, Jared, and Jay, you 
guys will always be my bros. I hope we keep rockin for a long time. 
Mike and M1ssy: you guys rock. Thanks for all the support and 
letting us rock out at all hours of the night. Andy, Nick, and Cody: 

you guys all are cool dudes and it's been fun partying since middle 
school. The following people rock· Whitney B, Meatbone, Joe C, 
Sarah P, 2-Phat, Sooc Me Nuets, Katie L, Chns A, Brian C, Mike P, 
Emma P, Dirk Diggler, Glen Danzig, Tim Mahoney, Matt B, Fusco
thera are way too many more so I'm going to stop with that. If I 
forgot you I'm sorry. Rock on dude. 

Sirrina Simard 
F1rst I would like to thank the most iro1portant person in my life, 

my mother. You have been there for me not only as a parent but as 
a friend too. You understand and see me in a way no other person 
does. I couldn't imagine going through life without you by my side 
cheering me on and picking me up when I fall . Also, Dad you may 
not know it but you have taught me a lot of important lessons that 
needed to be learned. Even though we don't get to see each other 
as often as I w1sh I want you to know that you still have played a 
very important role in my life. I love you both and wouldn't have 
made 11 without either of you. Gomg through h1gh school without the 
support of friends wouldn't have been the same. Ashley - thank you 
so much for every "laugh till our cheeks hurt" memories; your the 
best! Kyle - thanks for always believing in me, you always know 
how to bring a smile to my face I love you! Pat - thanks for always 
listening to me .. . even when you didn't want to. David - your a real 
sweet kid, or at least that is what we tell your sister. Emma - I will 
never forget those times at work, we have had a few laughs (the 
dish machine!!) And I cannot forget my s1ster Nicole- I really do love 
ya thanks for everything and good luck next year. 

Whitney Schreiber 
First of all , thanks to my family. You have been there and 

supported me through it all. I want to thank my little sis for being 
pretty darn cool and making my senior year even more fun . Thanks 
to all my fellow bandies. Emma, we totally rock it out with our jam 
sesh's. I laugh with you more than anyone. Hey! Let's play classical 
through the tuba! My drummer boys, Josh and Peener: wow, you 
know how to bang them drums! Jay, you have been the greatest 
friend. I cannot thank you and your family enough. To my freshman, 
Ally and Kay, you girls have seen the craziness wh1ch I am, thanks 
for the good times! To Charles, remember, I helped make you babe! 
Well, Zach and I. Meghan M we did it babe, we talked after field 
hockeyl You're awesome. To the tennis team, we have had so much 
fun, sorry I rarely pull out the winds Josh, you're my red headed 
hottie Emily, I love you. Thanks for all the advice. Also, I want to 
thank all the teachers who have helped make these four years even 
more memorable. To all of my friends, a million thank you's. I love 
you all so much and will m1ss you more than you know. Hermonites, 
we've been through it all together, but it doesn't have to end now. 
Brian and J-Fiy, that was one great night! And lastly, to Chris H., 
ROCK OUTI 

Desirae Smith 
I don't know where to begin thanking all those who have 

influenced my life in such a special way. Mom and Dad- you guys 
have always been there for me, you've helped me be who I am 
today. Without you I don't where I'd be. I love you guys. Danielle
you're a great sister! We are a lot alike in so many ways that's what 
I like about it. I love youl Aunt Judy- Thank you for everything. 
You're such an amazing person. L. Kimby- I look back on the 
younger years, so many memones. Th1s year has been awesome. 
When we are together we are BAD news. Meagan- My buddy since 
first gradel You have changed so much over the years, thanks for 
all the little talks and everything you've done for me. I love you! 
Nikki V- Your such a funny girl, all those parties have been the best! 
I'm glad you moved here, thanks for always being there. Sarah
You're such a sweet girl, thanks for everything. The Spann·s
Thank you for everything you guys have done. You're a nice family 
and your all such great people. Finally, the person who means the 
most to me, Chad Spann. The past two years you have changed 
my life so much. You always know how to make me smile when I'm 
down. We have been through a lot, I can't imagine ife Without you. 
I love you with all my heartl Also, NP, JC, MB, GH, Ktl. DP, SP, 
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RH. Thanks! 
Kiley Stevens 

The person in which I am most grateful is my Papa. Without 
him I wouldn't be the person that I am. He has taught me to be 
an opinionated adolescent, (a smaller version of himself, even if 
he denies it.) Also, my sister, Katie, which is living the life that 1 

wish to one day possess. I want to thank Midge, Bill , Alaena and 
Sean because they accepted me as family without question. 
There are also several teachers that have been more than 
accommodatmg to my stubbornness: Ms. Clain, Mrs. Greene, 
and Mr. Marzilli . None of them put up with any of my crap and I 
appreciate that. 

Jason Tarr 
First and foremost I would like to thank my family. My mother 

for her crazy sense of humor, open mindedness, and 
continuious support in everything I do. My father, for doing 
anything it took to ensure that I would have a head start on my 
competition whether it be in sports or education. Also, for his life 
lessons. Even though I didn't understand them at the time, I now 
know that there was a reason for every time that he grounded 
me. Brett, for being the typical older brother; for taking advan
tage of my ignorance when we were younger to being my best 
friend and doing anything he could to make me the popular 
freshman. Finally, my sister. Shenita, you have always been my 
younger sister and I know it hasn't been easy. I've picked on 
you, I've yelled at you, I've even ignored you and sometimes I 
don't think I make this clear enough ... I love you. To Josh, Tyler, 
and Chris. You guys mean the world to me. I honestly don't 
know what I would have done had I not found you guys in the 
eighth grade. You were my first real friends and I know you'll be 
my last. Whatever the future has in store for us, I know we'll 
always be the "Fearsome Foursome." To Whitney. I met you in 
the beginning of our freshman year and haven't stopped 
thanking the day, since. You are one of my very best friends , 
without you I wouldn't have a female friend to gossip or simply 
talk with . Last but not least, my brother from another mother ... 
Ryan. I just know that we share a great-great-grandfather on 
some mountain near Canada. It's up to you to carry on the Tarr 
Legacy for one more year. You are a great guy and I know you'll 
succeed in anything you attempt, you're just that kind of guy. To 
the ones that have made my stay in Hermon High worthwhile: 
EJ , BM, BA, KE, MH, JD, RN , GM, AW, PM, FB, MW, SW, VC, 
LK, SG, KH , JR. JC, NP, MP, BH , MP, JB, JC, CW, LM, TK, Mr. 
Small , Mr. Flegel , Mrs. Greene, Mrs. Biberstein, and Mrs. 
Deabay. 

Jason Thayer 
First, I need to thank my mother, my father and my two 

sisters for everything they have done. Mom, thank you for 
dropping whatever you were doing to make sure I had every
thing I wanted or needed. Dad, thank you for teaching me work 
ethics, and how to be a man, and all of those nights in the 
garage, and all the long weekends at the racetrack. I also would 
like to thank MB, BC, WB, JC, AC, JC, JD, KE, SG, TH , GH, JK, 
BM, SP, PR, CS, OW, JM, MH, PR , JC, RN, CK, SN, RN, and 
everyone else who I may have forgotten. 

Ashley L. Thompson 
I would like to thank my mom, she's the greatest, she truly 

inspires me, Bill- ILU. Thanks for everything. Daddie- I will never 
forget you I love you so much! RIP 143 11-27-48-10-26-04. 
Shannon and Liz- you girls taught me a lot when you lived @ 

home. Thanks. Nicole- you are more than just my twin , you are 
my best friend . Gabe and Charlie- You are the best brothers a 
girl could ask for. Brandi- Wow! Where to start with her. When I 
think of her I think she's my little sister. I had to protect her and 
make sure she's taking care of herself, and I want the best for 
her. JW, MM, EM- you three are the best group of girls. JW
Roadtrips and buying candy for them and having it gone by the 
time we get to Bangor. NM- that U-Maine Field Hockey game 
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what would we do without it. EM- We haven't been best friends for 
long but you are the first person I go to for advice. Donna- you are 
best little cousin . I wish the best for you. Thanks- TF, AF, TH, CH 
UP, MM, ES, OS, JD, KG, JT, Tripp, AM , DB, DP, SH, PF, 
JW.Mrs.Tread- you were my favorite freshman year and you st1ll are 
Friends are like diamonds. They last forever. 

Nicole Renee Thompson 
I would like to start off with saying thank-you to my family. Mum 

are a great influence on my life and you have stuck by my side thr 
everything. Bill- thank you for making my mom so happy. Daddie 
never forget you. You'll be in my heart and soul forever. I love you. 
Ash- you're a great twin ILU. Shan and Liz thanks for everything YotJ 
the best older sisters anyone could ask for. Charlie and Gabe- you·
the cutest Iii brothersever. ILU. Good luck in school and make it the 
best. Auntie I love you. Donna- you're an awesome cousin , you're a 
beautiful individual , keep your head up high. KG- I'm glad we're so 
close, you're an awesome girl. Best Friends for life even when you 
move away? ILU. JW, MM, EM- You girls are all great. Thanks for 
sticking by my side through everything . You're the best friends any 
could ask for. BB- Now, you 're definitely more than just a best friend 
you're my sister even though you moved away in the 9th grade, Is 
wish you lived right down the road. I love yous sis. Trit- you're an 
awesome guy and you're a pretty sweet one too. I'm glad you're my 
best friend . Mrs. Tread- I think you 're an awesome teacher and you 
were by far my favorite . Thank-you class of 05' for all the great 
memories. CH , TF, AF, JD, HG, OS, ES, RN, TM, AW,JT, JK, KD, S 
JT, MC, MM, MB, JM, MC. I have had memories with this bunch th. 
will never forget. Memories to last a lifetime. 

Tyler Tracy 
Yessah bub, this heah is ma senia' thank ye. Ferst I'd like ta tha 

ma pa'hents fowah bringin me into this heah wonda'ful wuld ta do l'i 
can in this heah plasch and ta live out ma life. Schecond of all I'd like 
thnk ma friends fowah bein theya when I needed them tha most and 
helpin me through the tough times at this heah school. I'd havta g1v 
shpeshal thanks ta Steve Ba'goin good times of singin Family Trad1' 
or East Bound and Down. That wes sum good shtuff Iemme tell ya. 
Alsa thanks to Kelly Reidy fowah helpin me along tha way in this h 
Senia' yea'h. Well thanks to all those who ah in ma life in one way 
anutha'. You have a'h good day now. Thanks to KR SS JD TP TF C 
CS BS SB AB IB CL RC MM KM AC PO DR DB SH JP CW JL TB C 
FN AB MM MB JT MT L T WT RN TB BB JC JT JK SJ CB RD CDS 
OM NO ST DA JT OW MM KG CH AL CB MR BS. 

Eric Urquhart 
I want to thank my parents Majorie and Darwin Thompson forb~ 

my parents, because you were always there for me. Caring about m 
grades in school even though they're not perfect, and for taking the 
time to help me out with homework. That you have helped me out 
times than you could ever know. That without both of you, I would 
be the person I am today. I want to thank all my friends because 
without all of you, this would not be the best years of our lives. 

Nikki Vincent 
First I want to thank my parents for always supporting me and 

behind every choice I made. I love you both! Mama- I want to tell 
that you're the best mother a girl can ask for, your always there for 
and that's what I appreciate the most about you. Daddy- I want to 
you that I'll always be your little girl no matter what. Thank you for 
everything. I love you. Darren- We have the best time together a d 
always find a way put a smile on my face when I'm not having a g 
day. I also want to thank you for being there over the last year and 
half, I love you so much baby. Meagan- Your awesome, we've had 
some good times in the short time we've known each other but I do.' 
know what I would do w/o you now love ya! Desirae- What would 
done if I didn't meet you at that party, and still love partying with yo 
Joey, Mandy and Gary- Thank you for eveything you guys have dor 
for me. I love you. Adam- You're my best friend here, thanks for 
everything <3 Jaclyn- I love you , your the best friend I could ask f1 

was fun dating brothers ... we've had good times like weekend trips 



to Maine. I also want to thank Deb, Dale, Linda, and Rodney. AN , 
LK. AB, CA. MH, PR, Everyone in NH- TB, KB, SG, GG, JH, KM, 
EA. 

Megan Watson 
Mom, Dad-thanks for always helping and loving me! Matt, Nick

thanks for showing me what not to do, and teaching me things I 
can 't learn elsewhere! Reid-thanks for being like a brother and 
watching out for me! SPW, ARW, FMB-thanks for being "my best 
tnends' and being there to count on. You're the best I could ask 
tor! SPW-you're remarkable-a <rue friend forever. TAD-thanks for 
taking my teasing without getting upset! I only tease people I like. 
You're an awesome guy! JDK-thanks for being a fantastic friend 
that always cheers me up- you're terrific! Mrs.Deabay- thanks for 
always caring and helping with my problems. You're my second 
mom and I wouldn't have it any other way. JJC-thanks for being 
such a good friend-always caring, always helping. You're 
phenomenal! RLJN-thanks for being there to make me laugh or 
cry! You're incredible! PEM-thanks for cheering me up- don't 
settle for less than you deserve! GCM-thanks for being someone I 
can always count on. SJN-thanks for being so sweet and keeping 
me on my toes. KNL-thanks for always being so fun! CAH-thanks 
for the fun math times! ZD-thanks for all the laughs and jokes -
even though they were mostly about me. TK-thanks for always 
being so awesome. TG, JF, FH, MG, MK, CP, AA-Thanks for 
bemg fun underclassmen. 

Shannon Wiggin 
Dad, Mom, Dustin, Chris thank you for all the love and support 

you give me and teaching me everything you know and doing 
anything you can for me to make my life better. I love you! Ck
Thank you for everything you've done for me. Always being there 
when ever I needed someone or anytime I needed a smile. I will 
always remember to stay true to myself. Thanks sis, I love you. 
Mrs. Deabay and Mrs. B- You guys made me believe in myself 
and always told me never to give up. You've made me a stronger 
and better person! Thank you for everything. Meg- You're such a 
great person and friend , we have so many memories, "feel the 
power." VC, AW, FB, and MW thanks for all the fun times and 
always remember you guys are my "best friends" x1 0! PGDOT
Thanks for all the laughs and always being there for all of our 
wonderful talks! I'll always be here for you and remember to 
"watch out for the tree." CW- Sports sisters, thanks for all the 
laughs! I'll only be a call away! MH- We have had some good 
times along the years and thanks for everything! JK, JT, TO, CH
You are the best guys anyone could ever have! You've always 
been there for me when I needed you. I'll miss you . Some others 
that made HHS memorable: GM, NP, MP, CA, NV, RB, SP, KH , 
TM, KL, BC, KE, BA, BM, EJ, JR, HN, AF, JF, WB, MG, TG, JC, 
JK, NP,MP, AG, KP, SN, JD, EP 

Ashley Winningham 
Dad and Mom· You have always been there to encourage me, 

guide me, and help me with anything. You put up with a lot :), and 
lthank you so much for always loving me no matter what. I love 
you! Grandpa I know who to come to if I want to have a good long 
chat! Thanks for all the advice, stories, and help with math. 
Grammie, you taught me how to work a needle and thread! Haha! 
Thanks for everything. I love you both so much! Mike, thanks for 
always being there for me. You've gotta be my favorite big bro! 
Sara, I couldn't have asked for a better sister. Thank you so 
much for always being someone I could talk to about anything. 
Love ya! Greg & Drew: well punks .. . I have to say you both played 
the "little brother" role very well. I'm gonna miss you guys- stay 
out of trouble! K &J, my "adopted siblings", thanks for all the 
awesome memories. 1 love you guys so much! Faith: What would 
I do without Bartley? " You're my best friend!" ... There are so 
many good times 1 will never forget, and I hope there will be many 
more. Thanks for EVERYTHING! Ericka Joy, Megan Watson, 
Shannon Wiggin , V-A-L: You guys know how to have fun! I'll miss 
you all x 1 0! Tyler, thank you so much for everything. I'm so 
glad we "tried this again" because I can't imagine missing out on 

all the great times we've had together .. You're the best!! Josiah Curtis: 
"Do it!" I'll miss you buddy! Special thanks to : BM, JK, JT, CH , JG, 
MF, MH, AG, SK, NP, JR, MP, and Mrs. Biberstein 

Jessica Witherly 
First of all, I want to thank God for being there, and thank God that 

its over. I want to thank my Mom for being there no matter what I do. 
Thank you in memory of my Dad, it was a short time that we were 
together but I'll never forget you . Nicole, you're the best sister I could 
ever ask for. MM- Finger painting to caps and gowns we've been 
through it ALL you're like a sister and I won't forget that. CH and CH
You are awesome girls, never change. I'll never forget the memones 
we have. AT- We've had so many fun times, you always know how to 
make me laugh. NT- So many good times we've had, we became so 
close in such a short time. You two are great girls! EM- Cheering, 
dancing, and just sitting back, laughing at ourselves. We've all been 
through a lot especially this past year. KG- So many rides , I'll miss it! 
Good luck with everything. BS- I'm so glad I met you, you have made 
me realize a lot and I think now you know how much I really do care 
about you. MR- M1ss you! W1sh you would come back. JR, EJ, AW, 
MH, VP, TH, JD- Never Change, you're all great. To all the Sullivan 
and Lincoln people-so many good times. BC-best cousin-friends. AB 
& TF- Have fun the next year of two! To my family for always hav1ng 
my back, thanks. And to all of the graduating class of 2005, good 
luck, you're all amazing! 
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"The differences 
are subtle -- age, 
grade, maturity, 
and the ability to 
win Spirit Week 
and Winter Carni
val! Juniors all the 
way!" 

Q. What is the difference 
between upper and 
lower classmen? 

-f.\ 

e:. 
Junior Class Officers 

-Kate Campbell 
Rear from left: Secretary- Kari Walker, Vice President- Katie Pelletier. 
Front from left: President- Casee O'Rourke, Treasurer- Danielle Hewes 

Erica Armstrong Carey Bell Emily Bell Adam Blakeway Angela Bourgoin Steven Bourgoin 

Craig Bowen Stephanie Bra is ted Mariah Brewer Judi Brown Karol Brown ikkol Bull 
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Juniors continued. 

Loretta Cantwell 

~0 
Photo 

A"ailable 

Kathryn Ford 

52 Juniors 

Christopher Fournier 

• • 



David McLaughlin Scott McLaughlin 

Lacey Gordon 

No 
Photo 

A"ailable 

Seth Messer 

~0 
Photo 

Available 

Tyler Gray 

Kate Miller 

Elizabeth Greener Heidi Guerrette 

Samantha ightingale Hollianne II 'S 
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Juniors continued. • 

Cathrynn Sturm 

54 Junior 

0 

Photo 
Available 

ichola Sullivan Tri tan Taggart Ryan Tarr 

• 

Justin Thibodeau Charles Toothaker Jll 



Joshua Warren Meli sa Watson 

No 
Photo 

Available 

Carl Wharton lll Ashley White Cassandra White Melinda Willey 

Junior.., 'i5 





A. 
"At the military 
ball, I was sitting 
at a table near 
the line for food. 
I tipped forward 
in my chair, 
which flew back 
and hit a retired 
officer while I fell 
to the floor. 

-Elizabeth 
Noyes 

Q. What is your most 
embarrassing 
moment? 

Sophomore Class Officers 
From Left to Right: Treasurer-John Roy, Vice President -
Zach Deabay, President -Ben Hinton, Secretary- Paul 
Ormsb 

Matthew Berry Darren Bishop athan Bishop icole Bishop Joshu,1 Bl;une 
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Je ica Ford 

5 Sophomores 

omores continued. • • 

Aaron Foye Aaron Gagne Bradley Gagnon 

~0 
Photo 

A\ailable 

Alexander Coltart 

Monica Gallant Torri E. Gib on 



Brian Glatt 

"'o 
Photo 

Available 

Benjamin Hinton 

helsea Kenney 

Branden Look 

Troy Golding Kelsey Gosselin 

Sarah Huizinga MeghanHurd 

Maureen Klink Amanda Knowles 

Mandi Lozier Andrew Lucas 

Morgan Gove Thomas Greatorex Timothy Guerin 

Justin Hazlett 

Erika Jacob en Kendra Jewett Zachariah Johnson 

John Knox Tiffany Knox Joshua LaPierre 

Cory Lucas Makayla Maldonado Ta ·lor taynard 
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Sophomores continued. • 

Drew Pearson 

0 
Photo 

Available 

icholas Rc nolds 

60 ophomorcs 

• 0 
Photo 

Available 

Edwin Meeks Ill 

0 
Photo 

,\vailable 

icholas Robinson Kayla Rodg rs 

• 

Ashley A. Ros 



Christopher Tracy Todd Wrutman 

Tricia Wood Jimakea-Jean Woodard Kri ten Woodbury 

~phoml r t:>l 





Q. What surprised you most 
about your first year in 
high school? 

'Something that 
"urprised me 
he most is the 
roups you can 

join." 

·Duncan Dorr 

Amy Berni 

Freshmen Class Officers 
Left to Right: Treasurer-Ryan Potter, Secretary-Amy Bemis, 
Vice President- Meagan Keith , President-Travis Kane 

Kayla Bentley Jeff Blaine elvet Bolen 
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No 
Photo 

Available 

Julie Chambers 

~0 
Photo 

Available 

Jacob Colson 

64 Freshmen 

Shawn Chapman Lance Churchill 

Angela Cookson Emily Corey 

• • 

Tyler Clo son Harry Coffin III Amanda Coleman 

Clarice Costain Kyle Cunningham Joshua Curti 



No 
Photo 

Available 

hristina Glidden Trevor Goodwin 

Duncan Dorr 

No 
Photo 

Available 

Denise ray Hannah ray Jessica reen )ohnathon Greenlee 
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Ashley Kelley 

No 
Photo 

Available 

Michael Kish 

66 Fre hmen 

Zackary Kelley Timothy Kenerson 

Josh Knight Raymond Kubishak 

No 
Photo 

Available 

Jennifer Kennedy 

athan LaFave 

• • 

Ryan Kimball Angela King 

Laura Layton Kayla Lizotte 



Linda McLaughlin 

Alyssa Pelkey 

Kelsey McQuade 

helsea Morse 

~0 
Photo 

Available 

Matthew Lucas 

~0 
Photo 

Available 

Brittany Meeks 

Lucas Pierce 

Bradley Miller Paul Miller Samantha Miller 

ickolas Pomeroy Ryan Potter 
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Zachary tinchfield hebea tmson Brittani udborough 

Brian aucier 

"0 
Photo 

-\\ailable 

A hlee mith 

Jessica Taylor 

• • 

Jennifer Thayer bia Treadwell 



Larissa Williams 

~0 
Photo 

Available 

Gregory Winningham Cheyanne Woodard Christopher Woodard Jonathan Wor ter 

Kayla Willigar Drew Winningham 

Zachary Zapsky 
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tudent Lite 71 



SENIOR 

Brad Miller's character seems a little confused! 

Jason Tarr tries to play the trombone while Alex 
Graves is looking good in a shirt and tie. 

72 Clubs & Organizations 

PLAY 

Kendra Jewett and Jenna Redman go over a 
scene. 

Alicia Oliver and Nate LaFave 
seem a little tense. 

Long hours are not a problem for Stacey Morrell 
and Jenna Redman. 



ONE 

Don't you know your lines 
by now? 

Sitting Pretty. 

ACT PLAY 

Mrs. D smiles as rehearsal goes well. 

Caught ya! It seems Nate LaFave and Whitney 
Schreiber are peeking from behind the curtain. 

This is how I want it to go. 

Aren't you supposed to 
be acting? 

Belt it out, man! 

Nice acting, Whit! 
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74 Clubs & Organizations 

Student Council 
has given me a 
chance to become 
more involved in 
school decisions and 
activities." 

-Lucas P1erce 

Key Club is a 
great way to get your 
community service 
while helping in a 
positive way!" 

-Ashleigh Fairbanks 
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Advisor: 
Chris Greene 

Secretary: 
Faith Bailey, 

Vice President: 
Heather Madore, 

President: 
Krista-Rae Helms 

Bulletin Editor: 
Jessica Deprey 

Public Relations: 
Sarah Pelletier 

76 Clubs & Organizations 

Fourth Row Left to Right: Jason Tarr, Ntchole Cepero, Christopher Fournier, Joey Carmichael, Adam 
Blakeway, Christopher Cousins, Corey Stanhope, Jonathan Roy, Zach Deabay, Nick Reynolds, Craig 
McPherson. Third Row Left to Right: Cassandra Burnett, Kelsey Gosselin, Emma Pelletier, Brittany Pettegro 
Mindy Noyes, Ellysea Morrill, Kristy Pinkham, Darvin Randlett. Second Row Left to Right: Christine Reynolds 
Faith Bailey, Sarah Pelletier, Hannah Nelson, Nicole Finley, Heather Madore, Janelle Reynolds, Kari Wal er 
Kelley Bogan, Allison Small, Kathryn Cyr. Front Left to Right: Ashley Winningham, Valaree Charloux, Meagan 
Keith, Kate DeCoste, Amy Bemis, Amanda Ellis, Jill Ingalls, Ashleigh Fairbanks, Annie Andrews. 



Rear Left to Right: Dustin Jalbert, Jessica Deprey, Joey Carmichael, Emily Bell, Megan Watson, Zach 
Deabay, Lucas Pierce, Heather Brady, Brittany Tasker, Torri Gibson. Middle Left to Right: Cheyanne 
~oodard, Jasmine Veilleux, Nichole Cepero, Cassandra Burnett, Gillian Miller, Kate Campbell , Duncan 
Dorr, Ashleigh Fairbanks, Sarah Nason. Front Left to Right: Ryan Tarr. Not Pictured: Jenn Chaloult 

Student Council • 

• National Honor Society 

Rear Left to Right: Cassandra Burnett, Dustin Jalbert, Valaree Charloux, Emily Bell , Cassandra White, Megan 
Watson, Josh Kane. Middle Left to Right: Kathryn Cyr, Gillian Miller, Jess1ca Deprey. Front Left to Right:O Ryan 
Tarr. 
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Rear From Left: Mrs. MacDonald, Brandi Smith, Megan Tracy, 
Middle From Left: Samantha Golding, Sasha Tracy, Heather Wain . 

Front: Tabitha Golding. 

Peer Aids tii 

~ Gardening Club 

Rear from Left: Mrs. MacDonald, Brandi Smith, Megan Tracy, Tim Bowden. 
Middle from Left: Samantha Golding, Sasha Tracy, Connie Toothaker. 

Front from Left: Tabitha Golding, Heather Wain. 
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L EDUCATIOn 

Crash Sites Rear Left to Right: Mr. Soucy, Adam Crowely, Joel Adams, Daniel Farrar, lsiah Davis, 
Keith Vincent, Steven Bourgoin, Steven Haggan, Justin Thibodeau, Shawn Hare, 
Ryan Dube, Brandon Doyon, Matt Tracy, Jesse Eastman. Middle Left to Right: Mindy 
Noyes, Stephanie Braisted, Heidi Guerrette, Cindy Hill , Cassey Hawksley, Melissa 
Cronk, Ashley Thompson. Front: Sean Johnson 

.&. Morning 
Afternoon ~ 

Rear Left to Right: Matthew Buzzell, Andrew Farrar, Joel Adams, David Mclaughlin, 
Steven Morse, Charles Toothaker, Kyle Doucette, Mr. Soucy, Tyler Fish, Ryan 
Johnson, Garrent Hurd, Todd Whitman, Craig Bowen. Front Left to Right: Ansley 
Hansen, Kara Cookson, Meghan Cully, Tasha Mayhew, Kasey Gentle, Nicole 
Thompson, Loretta Cantwell. 
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Rear Left to Right: Corey Stanhope, Mike Hutchinson, Jeremy Cliff, Nathan LaFave, Cassandra White , Ryan Tarr. 
Josh Kane, Ashley Richardson, Jason Tarr, Tyler Deabay, Jennifer Cousins. Third Row Left to Right: Nate 
Ordway, Hannah Nelson, Nichole Hamrick, Meagan Keith. Linda Mclaughlin, Graham Garber, Kellye Bogan. 
Second Row Left to Right: Jerod Budge, Lindsey Mosher, Lucas Pierce, Ashley Kelley , Kate Campbell , Cassandra 
Burnett, Kendra Jewett, Ashleigh Fairbanks, Abia Treadwell, Kortnee Schreiber. Front Left to Right: Ryan Ca11, 
Travis Kane , Emma Pelletier, Ryan Kimball , Ellysea Morrill, Darvin Randlett, Jennifer Chaloult, Connie Toothaker 

Rear Left to Right: Jerod Budge, Pierre Vignard, Cullen DeRepentigny, Drew Winn1ngham, Kortnee Schreiber, 
Connie Toothaker, Paul Miller. Front Left to Right: Lindsey Mosher, Cassandra White 
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Rear Left to Right: Amy Ripa, Kelsey McQuade, Bradley Miller, Christopher Dill, Casey Burke, Kenneth 
Beverley, Josh LaPierre, Michael McPherson, Ashley Smith, Rachel White , Jessica Roy, Melissa Watson. 
Gabbie Colgan. Middle Left to Right: Cathrynn Sturm, Crystle Ward,Whitney Bacon, Lindsey Ouellette, 
Amanda Coleman, Heidi Brawn, Jennifer Chaloult, Laura Layton, Lacynda Hintz, Jamie Wain Front Left to 
Right: Darvin Randlett, Brenda Noyes, Jessica Deprey, Erica Armstrong, Brittni Pelletier, Monica Rayot, 
Amiee McFarland, Julie Chambers, Lindsey Mosher, Melinda Willey. 
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Rear from Left: Rebecca Colp1tts , Karol Brown , Pierre Vignard , Shauna Glatt, Tim Kenerson. 
M1ddle from Left: Mycah Cyr, Nikko! Bull , Amy Bem1s, Jennifer Morrell. Front from Left: Becky 
Treadwell , Nicole Fmley, Sarah Burke, Kelsey Gosselin. 

french Club fi 

• Spanish Club 

From Left to Right. Kate Campbell, Pierre Vignard , Kat Cyr 



From Left to Right: Chelsea White, Pierre Vignard Kari Walker, Mrs. Clain. 

~ Hiking Club 

Chess ~ 

From Left to Right: Chris Garcelon, Ryan Call, Meagan Herbert, Michael Hutchinson 
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VARSITY 
Rear From Left: Coach Cauldwell, Coach McGinley, David Wilder, Stephen Kenerson, Corey Archer, Matt Joy, Jason 
Tarr, Coach Farnum. Middle From Left: Brady Hurd, Josh Kane, Jason Shorey, Brett Danforth, Billy Bart, Phil 
Cayford, Josiah Curtis. Front From Left: Dustin Jalbert, Scott Reindeau, Brian McGinley, Tyler Deabay, Nate Ellis 

JUNIOR VARSITY 
Rear From Left: Jeremy Grant, Alan Bachelder, Mike Merchant, Coach Perry, Cullen DeRepentigny, Brain Glatt, Matt 
Berry. Middle From Left: Garrisqn Pratt, Brain Perry, Tyler Gray, Josh Blaine, Travis Estes, Zach Deabay, Paul 
Ormbsy, Justin Hazlett. Front from Left: Brent Dority, Tom Greatorex, Aaron Gonyea. 
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JUNIOR VARSITY 
ear From Left: Coach Teaney, Gabby Colgan, Tabitha olding, Karol Brown, Heather Brady, Loretta antwell. 
1iddle From Left: :yfaureen Klink, Ashley Richards, Ashley Getchell, Faith Bailey, Liz Greener, Becky Colpitts. 
ront From Left: icole Finley, Jessie Stevens. Ab ent: Kellye Bogan. 

Sports 



VARSITY 
Rear From Left: Coach Hamel, Garret Hurd, Jason Tarr, Mike Petrakovich, Corey Stanhope, Ben Adams, Chris 
Archer, Coach Poland. Middle From Left: Paul Ormsby, Tristan Taggart, Chris Harding, Brian McGinley, Tyler 
Deabay, Brady Hurd, Chris Fournier. Front From Left: Zach Deabay, Joey Carmichael, Chad Riendeau, Anthony 
Rowe, Ryan Tarr, Mike Pellerin 

JUNIOR VARSITY 
Rear From Left: Coach Hamel, Matt Hanson, Matt Harding, Tim Kenerson, Josh Blaine, Jeff Blaine, Chris Tracy, 

athan LaFave, Coach Poland. Middle From Left: Brian Saucier, Paul Ormsby, Cody Hills, Shaun Hollabaugh, 
Brandon Nute. Front From Left: Brandon Dupuis, Chris Batchelder, Ryan Kimball, Dylan Munson, Jordan Ellis-Clark, 
Matt Ross 
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VARSITY 
Rear From Left: Morgan Cove, Jessica Ford, Fawn Harris, Torri Gibson, Cassie White, Kathryn McGown, Erica 
t\rmstrong, Kate Miller, Coach Luce. Middle From Left: Hannah Gray, ichole Hamrick, Meagan Keith, Jessica 
ndrews, Chelsea Pottle, Samantha ightingale, Cheyanne Woodard, Brittni Pelletier. Front From Left: Megan 

Vatson, Paige Macdonald, Shannon Wiggin, Gillian Miller, Katie Lane 

JU IOR VARSITY 
ear From Left: Vanessa Davenport, Katie Maldanado, Jessica Ford, Sharma Fratini, Morgan Cove, Elizabeth Noyes, 
.rica Armstrong, Coach Luce. Middle From Left: icole Bowen, icole Bishop, Whitney Bacon, Meagan Herbert, 
\1aggie Brewer, Cheyanne Woodard, Kelsey McQuade, Chelsea Elston, Brittni Pelletier. Front From Left: Jen Thayer, 
ichole Hamrick, Ashley Andrews, Hannah Gray, Casey McElvain 
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VARSITY 
Rear From Left: Coach Lane, Whib1ey Schreiber, Melissa Spann, Kathryn Cyr, Ashley Kelley, Emily Bell, Alyssa 
Pelkey, Ashley M. Ross, Kellye Bogan, Coach Redman. Middle From Left: Christine Reynolds, Kate Campbell, 
Valaree Charloux, Jessica Deprey, icole Thompson, Loretta Cantwell Mgr. Front From Left: Jenna Redman, HPidi 
Curette, Megan McCready, Amanda Page, Ashley A. Ross. Absent: Ally Wharton 

JUNIOR VARSITY 
Rear From Left: Coach Redman, Kan Walker, Emily Corey, Kayla Willigar, Aly sa Pelkey, Karol Brown, Melis a 
Rouillard, Kortnee-Ann Schreiber, Coach Lane. Middle From Left: Amanda Coleman, Sarah Na on, Katrice Bryant, 
Ashley A. Ross, Christine Reynolds, Miranda Saba, Loretta Cantwell Mgr. Front From Left: Kate Decoste, Kaitlyn 
Applebee, Megan Helms 
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•ar From Left: Anthony Rogers, Lucas Pierce, Shawn Chapman, Matt Chamberlain, Garrett Robertson, Graham 
1rber, Coach Crowell. Front From Left: Emily Berglund, Cassandra Burnett, Ryan Kimball, Brianna Amaral, Chelsea 

JUNIOR VARSITY 
ear From Left: Coach Reynolds, Ashleigh Fairbanks, John Roy, Travis Estes, Jeremy Cliff, David McLaughlin, 
uncan Dorr. Front From Left: Travis Kane, Matt Berry, Josh Kane, Garrett Pratt 
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Rear From Left: Coach Capehart, Jenna Redman, Mindy Noyes, Graham Garber, Christopher Guthrie, Mike 
McPherson , Kaitlynn Applebee, Coach Williams. Front From Left: Adam Haggerty, Ben Adams, Corey Stanhope, 
Elizabeth Noyes, Alex Graves, Lauren Kimball. 

Back Left to Right: Mindy Noyes, Lucas Pierce, Sasha Tracy, Danny Gallant. Middle Left to Right: Coach Amy Luce, 
Nate LaFave, Corey Stanhope, Alex Graves, Coach Ben Poland. Front Left to Right: Elizabeth Noyes, Jenna 
Redman , Ericka Joy, Gillian Miller, Ashley Winningham , Chelsea Morse. Not pictured: Christine Reynolds, Matt 
Harding, Erik Day. 
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1ack Left to Right: Jessie Andrews, Samantha Nightingale, Ashleigh Fairbanks, Ashley Andrews, Monica Gallant, 
1eather Brady, Ashley Clark, Meagan Keith , Carey Bell. Middle Left to Right: Kelsey Petrello, Kristi Emery, Tasha 
ayhew, Krista-Rae Helms, Nicole Vincent, Danielle Braley. Front Left to Right: Sarah Gebert, Lauren Kimball. 

JUNIOR VARSITY 
ack Left to Right: Maureen Klink, Jennifer Morrell , Chelsea Stinson, Whitney Bacon . Middle Left to Right: Hannah 
ray, Casey MacEivain. Front Left to Right: Lauren Peterson, Nichole Hamrick. 
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VARSITY 
Back Left to Right: Jessie Ford, Erica Armstrong, Kate Campbell , Megan Helms. Middle Left to Right: Manager 
Bogan, Torri Gibson, Hannah Nelson, Cassie White , Ashley Kelley, Vanessa Davenport, Manager Loretta Cantwell 
Front Left to Right: Coach Deabay, Shannon Wiggin , Malerie Hall , Paige Macdonald, Sarah Nason, Coach Bibe 

JUNIOR VARSITY 
Back Left to Right: Coach Biberstein, Kayla Willigar, Emily Berglund, Alyssa Pelkey, Cheyanne Woodard , Jasmine 
Veilleux. Front Left to Right: Katrice Bryant, Christine Munson, Judi Brown, Morgan Gove, Katie Pelletier, Ally 
Wharton. 
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VARSITY 
Left to Right: Coach Reynolds, Ryan Tarr, Tyler Deabay, Jason Tarr. Middle Left to Right: Brady Hurd, Zach 

lohnson , Ben Hinton , Ben Adams, Coach Alan Tweedie. Front Left to Right: Manager Aaron Fish, Josh Kane, Zach 
)eabay, Mike Pellerin , Chris Harding, Manager Travis Kane. 

JUNIOR VARSITY 
ack Left to Right: Travis Estes, Cody Hills, Joey Carmichael , Jeremy Cliff. Middle Left to Right: Nick Robinson, 
hannon Thomas, Kristian Nelson, Paul Ormsby, Coach Reynolds. Front Left to Right: Chad Reindeau, Anthony 

~owe , Zach Deabay, Brent Dority, Justin Pellerin , Manager Jon Roy. 
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Back Left to Right: Nick Pomeroy, Matt Ross, Derek Helms, Eric Day. Middle Left to Right: Greg Ellis, Rogan Rowe, 
Matt Demmons, Tim Kenerson, Matt Harding. Front Left to Right: Coach Mike Poulin , Paul Miller, Brandon DuPuis, 
Ryan Kimball , Jordan Ellis-Clark, Ryan Helms. 

Rear Left to Right: Brandon Nute, Ricky Hughes, P.J. Richards, Mike McFarland, Graham Garber. Middle Left to 
Right: Pierre Vignard , Josh Blaine, Ryan Botting, Mike Petrakovich, Tristan Taggart. Front Left to Right: Coach 
Richard Stark, Chris Archer, David Wilder, Pat Reardon, Eric Cole, Assistant Coach David Botting. 
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Rear Left to Right: Coach Lee Cliff, Whitney Schreiber, Melissa Hills, Paige Macdonald, Jennifer Cliff, Kaitlyn 
Deluck. Front Left to Right: Emily Bell , Esme Carlson 

Rear Left to Right: Coach Lee Cliff, Jesse Keith , Chad Riendeau, Ryan Tarr, Chris Fournier, Josh Warren , Jeremy 
Cliff. Front Left to Right: Joey Carmichael , Nick Phair, Chris Harding, Zachary LaFave, Adam Duplisea. 
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' he best 
part about track 
is the track 
meets." 

-Gillian Miller 



Congratulations 
Class of 2005! 

Plants for 
mdoors 
and out 

Orch1ds 
Trop1cals 
Annuals 

Perenn1als 
Water 

Plants and 
More 

We are so proud of you! ..----:-:17=7c=-9 ___, 

www greencareplants com 

Hammond 
St. 

Hermon 
848-5453 

Open all 
year 

Tracy and Lani Tapley 
PSIA Certified Ski Instructors 
Private Lessons By Request 

Sugarloaf, USA · 237·2000 

Store Hours 

Consignments are Welcome 

Triple 'S' Tack Shop 
New and Used Horse Accessories 

RR #2 Carmel, ME 04419 

Tuesday-Friday 2:30 -6:00am 
Saturday 9:00 pm - 4:00 pm 

Valrie Smith - Owner 
Phone: (207} 848-2292 
E-mail: Vsmith7952@aol.com 

OPE. · 7 DAY 
X-WED. 6A..\f- 9P.\1 

THURS.- AT. 6A..\1 - 9:30P. f 

942-3430 

Bus: (207) 942-6310 
Fax: (207) 942-0899 
www .realtyofmaine.com 
139 State Street, 
Bangor, Maine 04401 

Congratulations and 
Best Wishes to the 

Class of 2005! 

Jeuftotl {711/ky !I(gt11urllnl 

Rt. 2 
Carmel, ME 04419 
(207) 848-2281 

CAROL WEEKS 
Owner 

AuTo • HoloiE • ~ss • TFUI<lHG • CoHmtcroRs 
CAR OuuRs • GAA.Gu • lM • H£A<TH • 0SABIUTY • l..ooG£As 

PHONE 848-3326 
FAA 848-5683 

1'0 lOX 6240 
HERMOH, e 04402 

• , /V] Ca~in St«e 
Sirda s L.-l/'0 

729 Main Rd. 
Holden, Maine 04419 

(207) 843-6759 
Breakfast and Lunch Counter 

Hot Dogs, Cold Sandwiches and Pizza 
Propane, Kerosene and Diesel 
License and Tagging Station 
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SINCLAIR'S HOME HEATING 
Make Us Your Heating Oil Supplier 

24 HOUR BURNER SERVICE 

(207) 848-2036 

Tapley Pools & Spas 
In-ground Pools & Spas 

2717 RT 2 
Hermon, ME 04401 

207-848-5576 

12-./\. IZ-f.YNOLD~ fc. ~ON 

AUTO ~1\L£.~ 
Q ALITY ED ARS & TRU KS 

Complete Auto Body Repair 

"Wouldn't you like your car to look like new, again?" 

Fuller Ro•d 

Hermon, M•ine 

102 Ads 

Rould ReJIIolds, Jr. 

(Z07) S48-56ZO 

\ c h Re 
q'~ 

% 
« 

312 Billings Rd Hermon 848-0704 - · 

Warren Curtis 
Owner 

We buy and pick up 
RETURNABLES 

VACATIONLAND 
' ' I ' ' 

• ~ ~ I , 1 

• Sial<' '-•ccn,ed 

• Ke"dcnt.ai/Mull1 !·.mill) 
• l .. lll<iiSe.ISOildl 

Mon-Fri 9-5 
Sat 9-3 

Closed Sun 

Wa,rne~ Auftf Sa!eJt 
RR2 Box 13494, Five Rd 

Carmel, ME 04419 
207-848-3121 



DALE P. PORTER 
P.O. Box 6313 

Hennon, ME 04402-6313 
Fax 848-7296 

(207) 848-7486 

CUS1DM HOMES • REMODELING • CUS1DM M ILVVORK • CABINETRY 

Northeast. Occupational Exchange, Inc. 

I& 
PrMIIe. Medicaid, Meclcare 11161.11111Ce8 Accepled 

Mental Health Services 
• Day Treatm.ent/Dual Diqnosis 
• Comm.wrlty Support • Outpatient 
• Children & Family Services • Tranma 

Substance Abuse Seryices 
• · Non Residential • Outpatient • Assessment 

Vocational Services Children't Services 
• Supported/Competitive ruiiijiiBent 

Employment : ~~S~port 
• Parenting ClasSeS 24 HOUR PHONE CRISIS ACCESS 

CALL 942·3816 
or TOLL FREE 1·800·857 ·0500 

• Cue Management 
• Chlld Groups . 
• School Cousultation 
• Behavioral Specialists 

BANGOR NEWPORT LINCOLN PORTLAND 
21 Fnlllllllnlt.. 44Z .......... (II. 7) Z5 - flaejl 
22 MeR .. n PIIZa RRZIIII- -..-· 

942-3816 368-2072 794-9073 553-7056 
www.noemalne.oq 

SWEETS 
MARKET 

& 
DELl 

26 Main Street 
Bangor, Maine 

947-5217 
OR 

947-8520 (Fax) 

FREE DELIVERY 

We are more than just food , we have a full line of 
beverages, groceries, and convenience items, any of 

which can be delivered to you! 

Maine Tijuipment Co., Inc. 

Lee M. Sumner 

2011 Hammond Street • Hermon, Maine 0440 1 
Tel: (207) 848-573 • Fax: (207) 848-744 

1- 00-244-5738 

Robbie Potter 
Owner 

Potter's Transmission LLC 
Complete Auto Service 

Transmission Specialists 
ll>tllmltetl -·--A•llil-

US Route 2, 
Carmel, ME 04419 

tel. 207-84&-7568 
tax. 207-84&-9867 
1-800-621-5259 
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PAYNES AUTO SALES 
'WE HAVE THE CAR FOR YOU• 

2379 Route 2 
Hermon,Maine 04401 

Phone: 207~3548 Fax:207-84Sh3314 

Hermon Family Restaurn 
Tuesdays-Saturdays 

5:30-8:00 
Sunday-Monday 

5:30-3:00 

Come check out our daily Specials! 

Congratulations to the Class of 2005! 

EQUIPMENT 
Memory Lane, Hermon, ME 04401 

848-2552 

<> implicil« MASSEY FERGUSON• 

Even-t step l.fOlJ t(A.ke into l.fOlJr fl.ftl.fre is 
~notfler step into M(A.ine's fl.ftl.fre. 

Best wis~es from LfOtJr frier1ds ~t H~mmor1d LtJmber (omp~t'lLf. 

Auburn • Bangor • Belgrade • Fairfield 
Farmington • Greenville • Skowhegan 



Congratulations Hermon High Graduates 
Welcome to the real world 

We are partners watching you grow 
From the Esty Team at Realty of Maine® 

Bill Esty 
944-2263 

Bob Dalton 
356-5988 

Ronda Dalton Doug Damon 
356-6171 949-4735 

Congratulations Class of 2005! 

Dlfap each ifpou find pour passion in lift c:Bance lzke no one is watching: 

We love our "Miss Melody"! 
Morita's School of Dance 

Est. 1968 
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The 

Construction 
Corporation 

1 067 Odlin Road 
Hermon 

UNION STREET LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING 

106 Ads 

1001 Union Street • Bangor 
Tel. 945-9051 

356 Harlow Street • Bangor 
Tel. 945-9257 

~))) COIN, INC. 
Both Locations Are Open 7 Days A Week 

From 7am Untilgpm 



Our Congratulations To All Graduates ! 

Studio: 144 Newburgh Rd. 
Hermon, Maine 04401 

13usiness 
Patrons 

Bangor Neo11, Ba11gor 

Country Hearts, Bangor 

ll1e Hair Club, Carmel 

Northern ...Junct ion Market, Hermon 

Raycin & Daughter's Trucking, Le ant 

Sprague's Nursery, Bangor 

National 
Award Winning 
Photographer 

Tel. 848 - 7138 I 1-800-848-7138 
www.DouglassPhotography.com 

'We would lt"kf to tba111( tbe jollrrnr 
ing indiViduals for tbeir support in 
Jnakfizg tbis yearboof( a success: 

Darwin & Marjorie ll1ompso11 

Bryant & Wen~.-1y Ma~.-1ore 

Keith & Pamela Wiggin 

Shawn & Peggy Kiml"all 

Craig Cousins 

...Jo~.-1y & Dennis Hur :i 
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1992-1994 
WEBB S RV CENTER 

640 Wilson St. 
Brewer. M 

Rt. 2 Hammond St., Target Industrial Circle, Bangor 
AS DEMAND GETS GREATER ... WE GET BETTER! 

Ca s Today At 9 2-29 o 1-8 0-339-5 68 

10 Ads 
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